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Schools open Wednesday

Record enrollment expected
Not enough
classrooms
for students
By SANDY WESLEY

Signs to mark school crossing zones stand in readiness for start of classes.

Portables aren't finished - classes
will double-up at Boca R aton High
By JIM RIFENBERG
: At least three classrooms at
Boca Raton High School will
have to ! double up tomorrow
morning but it isn't as bad
as it sounds, according to Principal Gerald Daniels.
""We'll have six classes in
three rooms over the several
periods a day," he said, "but
all of the students in each room
will be learning the same subjects.
"Two teachers will be in each
of three rooms which will have
about 50 to 55 students," he continued. "They will do team
\ teaching and we don't anticipate
any great problem."
Daniels said the situation is
expected to last about three
weeks until 11 portables now being built at the high school can
- b e completed.
"We will make full use of all
rooms in the plant," he continued. "The visual education
room, cafeteria and field house
lobby will house classes. We
will move study groups to the
library in order to free classrooms. At the same time we do
not expect to curtail library
services."
The principal said there are
presently 51 teaching classrooms at the high school. This
figure will be raised to 66
when the portables are finished. Each portable is expected
to house from 25 to 30 students.
"As of Monday afternoon," he
said, "we had 1,690 students
registered. Of course, this includes all students who attended

school here last year and those
coming to junior high school
from the elementary schools in
the city.
"The figure may go down
slightly because some of the
families have moved out of
town since the end of school
last June," he said. "However, we don't expect the figure
to change drastically
for this reason.
The 1,690 registrants also

does not include those who are sider double sessions," he said0
High school students will
expected to register today and
on the first day of school to- report to the auditorium at
8:15 tomorrow morning for an
morrow.
hour long program before going
"If we could have a total of
to the various classrooms. Dr.
1,650 this year," . Daniels
Jack Suberman, dean of the Colsaid, "we could handle it very lege of Humanities at Florida
nicely. If the figure climbs to Atlantic University will be the
keynote speaker. County and
1,700, we'll have some problfins and may have to bring in student .^officials will also wel-<
come the junior-senior assemtwo more portables."
"We absolutely will not con- blagej,

Only $11, one banana taken

Cat burglar on prowl in city
homes.
of Bryan Miller, 1300 SW 8th
St.
The noise apparently was
created by the slitting of paWhile Miller snoozed, the
Residents of Royal Oak Hills
tio screens or movement of
and Boca Square sleep soundly, burglar removed the cash from
patio furniture, Sgt. Dettman
a burglar found early Sunday. Miller's pants in the victim's
indicated.
The offender made stops at bedroom, police indicated.
At several places, the burgAt the home of Lawrence
16 homes, police reported,
lar found his entrance made
Lindner, 1165 SW 5th St., the
and only two persons called
easy by unlocked screen doors,
in complaints of a prowler. thief carried Lindner's personthe detective reported.
Hard-pressed for clues, po- al effects into the back yard,
At other places, the offender
lice knew Monday only that searched them and left them
got in merely by slitting the
the thief is somebody who scattered.
Stopping briefly in Lindner's , screen doors and reaching inlikes money and bananas. That's
side to unlock them, the inall that was reported stolen kitchen, the culprit paused long
enough to collect a banana to . vestigator found.
at the 16 places.
No effort was made to enThe money — $11 — was sustain him in his night's work.
ter
homes where sliding
City
Detective
Fred
Dettreported taken from the home man estimated the burglar spent
glass doors and wooden doors
were locked, he added.
more than three hours in the
Police were unable to say
area between Palmetto Park
if the offender might be the
road and Eighth street and 8th
same who on May 28 raided
and 13th avenues.
20 homes in Boca Harbour.
Police logged one complaint
August 24-26
of
a
prowler
in
the
area
at
Hi
Lo
Rain
In that foray, Mrs. Klara
1:35 a.m,, another at 3:45 a.m. Crockett,
Sat.
90
74
None The
850 NE 71st St., was
said they
Sun.
82
75
.20 heard complainants
tied
to
a
chair
while her home
noises outside their
Mon.(Noon) 88
71
None
was ransacked by a thief.
By JOHN THOMPSON

The end of
summer

'

Better enjoy the sunshine and
sand while you can, kids because tomorrow is the end.
Today's the last day to lie on
your raft and Boat to some far
away place, or skin dive and
count the tropical fish in the
ocean. Today's the last day
for a romp on the beach or a
race with the waves. School
starts tomorrow and you'll be
packing the bathing suits and
snorkles and life rafts away,
and you'll take up your pens,
pencils and books and return
to the classrooms. Ah well,
there's always Labor Day and
weekends.
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Come Wednesday, more than
1600 youngsters and about 80
teachers will make the annual
trek back to the classrooms at
three
public
elementary
schools. Students at one school
will be greeted by half completed portables.
Bob Trafford, principal at
Addison Mizner School, is looking forward to 675 youngsters,
some of whom will not have
classrooms for a while,
"I have no idea how long it
will take the crews to complete the portables," he said,
"but until they are completed
we'll use every available space
in the school.
Addison Mizner will have six
portables when they are completed, however the temporary
buildings are slated to be moved
elsewhere when the permanent
addition to the school is completed sometime at the beginning of 1969.
The school, which had an enrollment of 483, 40 more than
its capacity when it was first'
opened in 1967, this year has
an enrollment of 675. Students
were still registering Monday
morning.
Meanwhile at Boca Raton
School, a pilot kindergarten
program is under the direction
of Don Robinson, principal, this
year. Although the kindergarten
boosts the
enrollment of 355,
--'. about"-50:' of the - students will
not be on campus.
The 50 kindergarten students
will attend classes in the education facilities at First United
Methodist Church.
"There are still vacancies in
the program," Robinson said,
"and we're still registering
students for the afternoon
kindergarten classes. Capacity
of the program is 80."
This year Boca Raton School
will utilize one portable to take
care of its increased enrollment. When classes began at '
the school last year the enrollment figure was 282.
At J. C. Mitchell School,
where
600 students
will
be greeted by 27 teachers this
year, the only portables will be
those used by the special education classes. Enrollment at the
school last year was 507.
Reason for using the portables is that parents have betber access to the classrooms
when they pick up the students
and the students have a special playground to themselves.
Full day sessions will be held
Wednesday with classes beginning for all students at 8 a o m,
at all schools.

Work on portable classrooms
had about three weeks to go yesterday at both Addison Mizner
Elementaryand Boca Raton High
School. Because the temporary
buildings will not be completed
for opening day tomorrow, classrooms are expected to be overcrowded.

No rush to

fill post
There's no great rush about

filling a vacancy for an alternate member on the city planning and zoning board, Mayor
Harold V. Maull said yesterday,
Maull noted that the sevenman board already has one alternate member and requires
only five in attendance to have
a quorum.
Because of that, he said, the
city council is in no hurry to
fill the seat that John L.Flancher said Saturday he would not
accept.
Flancher,
former
board
chairman, was offered the alternate seat last Tuesday night.
At the same time, the council
replaced Flancher as a regular member by appointing John
Becker for a three-year term,
not William Becker as reported
earlier.
In rejecting the seat offered
by the council, Flancher said
he was insulted by the offer
and would watch the political
fortunes of the councilmen who
voted against him—Ed Guthrie,
Bernard Turner and -.Pat Honchell.
Guthrie, Turner and Sidney
Brodhead will be up for reelection this February.
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Pictures off Life in Boca Raton
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Three new faculty Oil in Trinidad and
members will join Flor- Trans Volta Togoland
ida Atlantic Univer- in Ghana, curator at the
sity's College of Social Royal Ontario Museum,
Science, effective Sep- and faculty member with
tember 1968, Dr. Ken- the U n i v e r s i t y of
neth R. Williams, pre- Toronto and Queens
University, Ontario. He
sident, said,,
They are Dr. Roy R. is married.
H. Lemon, professor of
Mrs. Peebles is a
geology;
Mrs. Joan g r a d u a t e
of Sweet
Peebles, instructor of Briar, George Washinganthropology, and Greg- ton University and the
ory E. Boczar, in- U n i v e r s i t y of Calistructor of economics. fornia,: Santa Barbara.
Dr. Lemon comss to
Boczar halls from*
FAU via England and Panama City and studied
Canada and holds de- at Xavier University and
grees from Cambridge Stanford University. He
University and the uni- is a clerk of the Circuit
versities of Wales and Court and research asin Broward
Toronto. He has been sociate
geologist with Texaco County and has been r e search assistant and
m anagement t r a i n e e
THE REVOLUTION
with Arthur D. Little
(San Francisco) and
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Standard Oil.
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Three named to posts
on university faculty
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McKessy at
air station
Midshipman Second
Class Daniel T. McKessy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. McKessy of Boca
Raton, has completed
three weeks of aviation
indoctrination at the Naval Air Station, Corpus
Christi, Tex.
His training presented a look at Naval Aviation. This involved actual flight training in
various naval aircraft,
as well as, classroom
instruction in air navignation, aircraft engines, operating procedures and aerodynamics.
Approximately 1500
midshipmen from 52
colleges and universities throughout the
country attend the summer training.

the best
recipe
for
folks

We use exclusively ROX
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walls at no extra charge
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COSTS NO MORE.
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West Palm Beach-7400 S. Dixie Hwy.- 582-5822
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THERE IS ONE NEARBY'

Procrastination will cost
FAU students plenty of money
Procrastination will
be costly for students
planning to register at
Florida Atlantic University this year.
The $5 fee for late
registration has been
upped to $25 by the
Board of Regents. The
rule applies to all the
state's universities.
Robert Koser/ FAU

registrar,
said he
hopes it will bring most
of the registrants to the
university on regular
registration days - Sept.
17 through 21. Last year
nearly 500 students enrolled late.
The period of this
year's high -pricedlate

enrollment is Sept. 23
through 27.
The board's ruling
becomes effective with
the university system's
first quarter in the fall.
The University of Florida already had the $25
late fee, Koser said.
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CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS!
We Are Now Manufacturing
and Giving IMMEDIATE
Delivery on

WINDOW SILLS
DOBY BRICK and SUPPLY
395-2700

SULTAN & SONS

SF4 James R. Howell of Boca Raton inks his mimeographing machine in his job as reproduction chief with the U.S. .Army Garrison
(3220) of West Palm Beach. The garrison is currently undergoing two
weeks of annual field training at Camp Shelby, Miss. They will arrive
back at Palm Beach International Airport Sunday. In civilian life
Specialist Howell is associated with Doby Brick and Supply.

o-American workshop
scheduled at jr. college
A 17-week workshop
course in Afro-American Studies will be off e r e d by Palm Beach
•junior
College
on
Thursday evenings during the fall term, with
class registration and
organization set for 7
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 29.
The course will be
"an opportunity for concerned members of the
community to study the
history of "the Afro• A m e r i c a n , and perhaps
to arrive at a better understanding of the serious problems facing
America today," according to Dr. Harold
C. Manor, president.
The workshop grew
out of a recommendation by the-social sciiy
ence department to ap#propriate faculty committees and to Dr. Paul
Graham, dean of instruction, according to
Dr. Manor.
"This is an action by
the college in an effort to
be of service to the community," Dr. Manor
said,:"not a reaction to
any kind of pressure
^ f r o m any group,"
The social science
staff "reached a departmental concensus that
this is the appropriate
time to start such a
course," according to
Dr. Samuel Bottostd,
department chairman.

Although the course
is at present a noncredit workshop, "many
of us believe that a study of the root causes of
present social problems
should be a part of our
basic preparation for
living in modern American society," Dr, Bottosto said.
The choice of college
officials for the workshop coordinator and instructor was Mrs. Trinette W. Robinson, a
PBJC and Florida Atlantic University graduate.
Mrs. Robinson, wife
of Thomas Robinson of
Robinson's Food Mart,
has a first-hand knowledge of the problems
and personalities of the
local Negro community.
She
is
currently
working on a master's
degree in political science
at FAU, and
is completing research
on a thesis on Negro
leadership in West Palm
Beach in recent decades.
"The first course on
Afro - American Studies
in this area is a t r e mendous challenge and
a wonderful opportunity," Mrs. Robinson
says. "It was Dr. Bottosto who directed my
education toward sociology, and it will be a
pleasure working with

my former
tors."

instruc-

The course will be
"concerned with the
history of the AfroAmerican with e m phasis on his origins,
enslavement,
subculture, and his struggle
for civil rights and: hu-*3f
man dignity," according to Mrs. Robinson.
"Special emphasis is
placed upon the continuting problems of discrimination and racism
in modern American
life."
Use of films and film
strips, encouragement
of open discussions, and
visits to both Negro and
white
businesses,
schools and organizations are planned as
part of the course.
Since the course is
a workshop, the college was able to set
a special fee of $12.50,
$10 less than the normal minimum fee. Students may apply for admission at the time of
the first class meeting.
In the 1920 presidential election more than
56 per cent of the civilians of voting age did
not vote. Voting improved by 1964, but still 37
per cent of the civilian
voting-age group stayed
home.
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We are now equipped to produce removable perfect-fitting CRYSTAL CLEAR COVERS for any
type of furniture. Protect and enjoy the new beauty of your fine sofas and chairs.
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Comments on the civic scene

Sturdy Oaks in Our Town
By HAROLD H. GREEN

Law and order
Just off hand, we're not certain if we're amused
or terribly frightened by the semantics of politics
these days, and the tacit acceptance of the implications of the terminology by those who seem to
be left holding the bag.
Vietnam and the "peace plank" debates which
have — or will be — so crucial in both party
conventions provided one illustration. The hawks
and doves appellations seemed as harmless as
they are inappropriate,, Anyone who has encountered a nesting dove or a male in his t e r r i torial defense can assure you that the dove is
somswhat less than peaceful. And by the same
token, persons who know the so-called birds of
prey will assure you that hawks make delightfully tame and friendly pets.
Typically however, we heard one commentator
discussing the role of the "peace -Democrats"
with one of the opposite persuasion. Words
being what they are, we're left assuming that
if he is not a peace-Democrat, he must be either a non-peace-Democrat or a war-Democrat,
We're sure that if he were asked, the person
in question would have disavowed the appellation of a war-Democrat, but he accepted blandly and without comment the description of the
opposite group as being the peace-Democrats.
Roughly the same situation prevailed in the
recent Republican convention.
Typically, the jokes about politicians without a
stand of much validity have hinged around their
favor of motherhood and their objection to sin.
A few of the politicians, notably among Republicans and Southern Democrats, have come out
foursquare in favor of law and order. So far,
we haven't heard of anyone polling the delegates on the question of motherhood.
But simply stated, everyone is in favor of
law and order. Acceptance with little discussion and no clarification of the subject by the
other side, leaves the bag holders presumably
against law and order, a position which is far
from the case.
It isn't until one gets down to the specifics
•—not the generalities — that it's possible to
separate viewpoints on peace, law and order,
and even motherhood. Unless the voters can
get a glimpse behind the facade of those generalities, it's doubtful that they will be able
to vote intelligently. And it seems it's harder
this year to get to the specifics than it has been
in the past.
And on the subject of law and order, we
have in Boca Raton some interesting situations
to discuss in that regard. With increasing frequence this summer, we've seen situations in
which it appears thai, the notion of law and order is rapidly disappearing from the minds of
our young people.
We're not talking about hippies, yippies, beatniks, draft card burners, civil rights agitators,
white racists or black power advocates. We're
concerned that among the city's teenage population, the entire notion of law and authority
seems to be crumbling under the weight of accumulated indifference from cradle to motorbike.
Last week's incident in which the police de-

partment broke up a beer party at the public
beach pavilion is a case in point. Frankly we
find it hard to quarrel with beer drinking per se,
and anyone who's 18, old enough to die in Vietnam, is old enough to vote and drink. Both are
limited to 21-year-olds by ancient laws which
should be revised. .
The fact, though, is that the laws are on the
books, they must be obeyed, and they mast be
enforced. That such large segments of our
population — the children of what we like to
call "nice families" — see fit to flaunt them
with impunity in public places is a little frightening.
What's even more frightening is that news of
the arrests was undoubtedly greeted in many
Boca Raton homes with disbelief, anguished
cries of police brutality, protests of innocence,
and dismissals of the indent as "harmless fun."
There is little to be gained by talking about
law and order on a statewide level. Law and
order is something that everyone is committed to, that our nation was founded on. But
respect for law and order, for the authorities
that enforce it, and for the benefits that accrue
from it are things that start and end in the home.
It gets back to the old question: "Where are
your children and what are they doing tonight?"
Instead of answering the question, entirely too
many parents are inclined to say "I'm sure glad
they a r e n ' t , . . " without really knowing.

Liberal?
To the arch conservative in |his country- and
the rulers of the Soviet Union, "liberal" is a
dirty word. The new Czech government is " l i b eral", the Eugene McCarthy movement is " l i b eral" and both are hated by parties that fear
each other.
Perhaps present events produce the best
definition of a liberal. A liberal is a person
for whom status quo is not god, a person
who believes that progress is the only hope
for civilization.
—Swift County (Minn.) Monitor

board officials wait so long in
getting started on the portables?
Local residents aren't surprised, however. We've seen
this sort of thing happen year
after year. If you 11 remember,
we had to wait until the football season was almost over
while they were building the
new field.
At the high school, 11 portables are in various stages of
construction. These buildings
will house slightly more than
330 students when completed.
Principal Gerald Daniels and
his teaching staff will have
to make the best of a very bad
situation.
Students and teachers will
be doubled up. Classrooms will
be crowded. It isn't a good way
to start off a school year. It
would appear a little foresight at
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"Don't marry for money; you
can
borrow
it cheaper."
—Scotch proverb.
Down Johnny!

The view from Tallahassee

Challenge from Hawaii

the title less than two years
ago. We still have many a
unique tree that could be a
The
American
Forestry
Asthe county level would have
sociation now has certified that champion for Florida only for
prevented such a situation.
Florida
has more champion big the measuring.
Other schools in town are
in an equally over-crowded sit- trees than any other state, which
Our own latest count, kept
uation. Six portables at Ad- is what we've been claimingfor by Ed Howard of the Florida
several
months.
dison Mizner Elementary won't
We have 56 — five up on for- Forest Service, shows we had
be finished in time. Last year
65 champions certified by the
the school was full with an mer champion Michigan, and 20 AFA for its "Social Register of
ahead
of
third
place
California.
enrollment of about 400o Over
But, wait! The AFA notified Big Trees"; but nine of them
600 are scheduled to bethe
Florida Forest Service in didn't hold their championships
gin school tomorrow morning.
the
same
mail that it has receiv- very long. A couple fell to larger
Where do they put the extra
ed a whole box of nominations Florida trees.
200?
Example: Mrs, E. O. Sandfrom Hawaii which has not been
ers
of Pensacola nominated a
processed and counted.
redcedar more than
If Hawaii starts measuring Southern
10
feet
around
in Escambia
trees that don't grow anywhere county, to replace
an earlier
else and sending in the biggest champion of the species
six
at hand, Florida might not be feet, seven inches around which
Fire hassle
champion much longer. And we had been certified by Eldredge
To the Editor:
couldn't complain, because a Carnes of Sarasota less than a
What I am about to write is
good many of our champions —
not to be construed as opinlike gumbo-limbo and the ly- year ago,
ions from the Civil Service
Carnes,
Sarasota county
siloma — don't grow in continBoard of which I am a past
ental United States except in forester, still is the Florida
chairman and present memchampion finder of champion
extreme South Florida.ber.
though. He has 20 to his
Counting them is partly how trees,
The Fire Department long we got ahead of Michigan, which credit.
continuing hassle between An- had 48 champions to our 19
His latest is a camphor on
drews and Matteis needs to when the Big Bend Big Tree U.S. 301 between Bradentonand
be brought to a swift termina(composed of three of us Sarasota which is 28 feet in
tion. This all started at the club
Tallahasseeans) took out after circumference, 46 feet high and
time when Andrews was ap106 feet in spread.
pointed chief without any civil > : : : : : : : : : : : : : :^
That makes it the second bigservice examination. In the
gest tree of any kind that
opinion of many impartial and
Letters...
we know about in Florida, and
reliable persons, Matteis was
the larger tree isn't a national
best qualified for the posiThe Boca Raton News champion.
tion at that tims.
welcomes letters to the
Florida's biggest tree is the
editor, especially on mat- cypress at Longwood, between
Charges and counter charges
ters of general interest Sanford and Orlando, which is
have been flying back and forth
to the community. We will
for many a year, when the ba26 feet in circumstance. But
not undertake to condense it has to grow some to reach
sic fault lies I do not know,
letters without the conbut the recent charge against
the national champion of the
sent of the writers, but
Matteis
concerning standspecies at Sharon, Tenn.,
reasonable length is.adpipes in high risecondominums
a monster 39 feet, eight inches
vised to assure publicawhich was refuted by the buildin girth.
tion. Our only restriction
ers gives one the impression
The only other Florida trees
on content is that letters
that "somebody is out to get
that come anywhere close to the
be free of libel and that
someone."
circumference of that 28-foot
they not violate good
The City Council should
camphor are live oaks about
taste. Unsigned letters
direct the City Manager to end
26 feet around in Tallahassee
will
not
be
published.
this long standing farce.
and at Ocheesee landing on
s/George M. Holdoworth
the Apalachicola river. (The

Public fbrtiin

tory telegrams from Bud Wilkinson, famed football coach and
now president of the Lifetime
Sports Foundation and from Joe
Quinn of Life, Time and Sports
Illustrated Magazines.
The Sturdy Oaks have had five
presidents: Dr. George E.Morgan 1963-64, Robert L. Sussieck 1964-65, Joseph D. Niles
1965-66, Paul H. Engle 196667, Ray C. Beland 1967-68, and
now Adolph Hoffman is beginning to serve his term as
the sixth president. Five of
the 11 founding members are
still rolling. In the five years
of their existence, the University Bowl has expanded from
sixteen up to 24 lanes and if
the Sturdy Oaks don't stop growing it looks as though the sides
of the building will have to be
pushed out to provide more
rooms for more bowlers.
At the fifth anniversary party, Mayor Harold C. Maull said
that "Our Town" is what the
people make it and congratulated the Sturdy Oaks for the example which they are setting.
Max Hutkin, who has lived here
since 1939 when the population
was only 250, told of his 38
year love affair with the people who have made Boca Raton a different and better place
to live. Founder George Morgan
said "its easy to quit when the
going, is rough" but that the
Sturdy Oaks are examples of
men who don't know the meaning
of the word "quit" — most of
them have even become good
bowlers.
So at the end of two wonderful hours I found myself
standing beside Queen Marlette
as she held the doll which had
been so beautifully dressed by
Mrs. Adolph Hoffman, as a
coronation symbol. The Queen
was radiant while tears were
running down my cheeks — We
were out of coffee.
In case you overlooked it, in
the pamphlet "Invitation to
Paradise", published by the
Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce in 1954, it is modestly
stated: "Without exaggeration,
Boca Raton probably has the
most ideal climate in all of
the world. Chiefly responsible
for this delightful condition is
the proximity of the Gulf
Stream, just two miles off
shore, and the gentleness of
the constant t^^de, winds". Average annual temperature is"74.7
degrees; summer'79 degrees;
winter 70 degrees. Highest temperature ever recorded, 96 degrees."

There's still a lot to be done...by all of us.

Price of procrastination
The Palm Beach County
School
Board
has blown
it again.
The portables at the local
schools will not be finished in
time for opening day tomorrow. As a matter of fact, it
may be a couple of weeks or
more before they are completed.
Meanwhile, everyone will
have to double up and it doesn't
make a healthy situation to
have over-crowded
classrooms, even for a short time.
Fifty portables were ordered
for the county. They handle upwards of 2,000 kids. This is
regular growth that easily could
have been anticipated, in fact,
it was anticipated by everyone
else.
So why in the world did school

"Did I miss any?"

On the other hand, we're not certain that
everything possible is being done to instill in
our children a proper respect for law and the
authorities which enforce it. We feel strongly
that an in-school program starting at the p r e school level is sorely needed in Boca Raton,,.
something to replace sporadic assembly appearances by police officers.
The average child sees police officers only
patrolling in their cars and handing out tickets
to traffic violators. He has no opportunity to see
or know Boca Raton's officers or any other basis
and learn that the policeman's primary function is not to arrest offenders but to assist the
law abiding citizens to enjoy life in an atmosphere
of law and order.

The sidewalk superintendent

By JIM R1FENEURG

Having read their biographical highlights, I have long realized that the Sturdy Oaks Bowling Club is made up of a r e markable group of men.
Last week however, they rose
to new peaks of brilliant a s tuteness as they concluded their
fifth birthday party by crowning
Marlette Booke as their queen
and raised their 150 odd (I do
mean odd) voices in singing
"God Bless America."
Thus as they showed their
appreciation of pulchritude and
gentility, they proved that they
are far more than a group of
rugged athletes. The Sturdy
Oaks are gentlemen sportsmen
in the fullest meaning of the
word.
Marlette Booke, aided by a
husband named Max and a fine
staff of men and women, operates the University Eowl and
the University is the home of
the
Sturdy
Oaks. When
Dr. George Morgan and ten of

his friends decided in 1963
to form a bowling club and call
it the Sturdy Oaks, nobody,
particularly George, dreamt
that they were creating an organization which would bring
national renown to Boca Raton
and have a membership which
is pushing 200 in 1968.
At their fifth anniversary
luncheon party in the University Bowl last week, the Sturdy
Oaks and their wives were gathered to express their enjoyment
of the fellowship of one another
and their good will to all men.
Max Booke, in his words of welcome said, "Love of your fellow men is the most priceless
possession you can have."
The members of the Sturdy
Oaks are so bountifully filled
with that priceless possession
that it has brought admiring
recognition and response from
all across the land. On the occasion of their fifth anniversary celebration the many expressions of admiration and
affection included congratula-

By MALCOLM JOHNSON

one here in Tallahassee is in
Jennings Rehwinkel's backyard
at 508 Tallaflo street).
These
are bigger than
the famed live oak at Thomasville and they may be Florida champions, but they can't
claim national ranking. The biggest live oak in the United States
is one 35 feet around near Hahnville, La.
The most spectacular tree
I've seen in Florida is the national champion water hickory,
or wild pecan, at Ocheesee landing on the Calhoun County side
of the Apalachicola river 0 It's
only 22 feet around and 150
feet tall, but if we could count
the indentations big enough to
let a man stand in, it would
present a much larger trunk
surface.
Standing there among a great
deal of second growth timber,
it is a giant as awe-inspiring as
the Longwood cypress (which
isn't as tall) or even those big
redwoods in California.
That camphor tree, bigger
around but only one third as
tall, couldn't possibly be as
impressive. The Ocheesee wild
pecan even dwarfs the 26-foot
live oak a few hundred feet
away in what was the front
yard of the old Gregory House
before it was moved across the
river to Torreya State Park.
Two other newly declared
champions from Florida are a
black olive seven feet, five
inches around and a cajeput
eight feet, four inches in circumference, both InDade County and both nominated by Elbert A. Schory.
So goes the big tree hunt. If
you think you have a champion,
measure its girth four and a
half feet above the ground and
write the Florida Forest Serv-'
ice in Tallahassee. Ed Howard or Chuck Salter will send
a forester out to measure' its
height and spread officially.
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Finish double practices

. Bobcats working in pads
Head Coach Joe Pribil
had fifty-one football
Players toiling in the
morning sun yesterday
and although this is a
large number for Boca
Raton High School, said
be expects more.
" I think we'll have
at least ten more show
tip after school starts

Wednesday," he said.
Two new prospective
gridders appeared y e s terday
morning
for
practice, he added.
The Bobcat team went
into pads for the first
time Friday and began
knocking in earnest.
" I t ' s been awful hot
though," Pribil said.
"We haven't been work-

ing them too hard.
They're
looking
good for this point in
practice,"
he
said.
We've seen a lot of
hustle and enthusiasm
so far."
Pribil and his coaches has a full four weeks
left to get the Bobcats
into shape before the
opening game at Sea-

r?:^;
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Bobcats at practice Monday morning. It was their second day in
pads.
-V-

Kegler's korner notes
About 48 bowlers held
a meeting Sunday at the
lanes reviewing movies
of Jamaica and Mexico
in an attempt to decide
where they would cruise
to at the end of the bowling season.
For the past five
years the local lanes has
run an Island Travelers
league, wherein all the
bowlers cruise to one
of the places in the Caribbe an at the end of their
season. Awards banquets are usually held
on the high seas. This
year's officers are Cliff
> AlcCoy, president; Dave
TMacDonald, vice p r e s ident, and Jane Haslett,
secretary. Paul St. Jean
was elected league r e p resentative. It was decided to start the bowling season on Sept. 8,
and make the final decision as to the destination at a meeting
AO be held during September.
A free bowling school
covering movies, bowling, and instruction will
be held at the lanes on
Saturday, Sept. 7. Because of the large number of children now participating in bowling, the
open house will be held
Wn two separate groups.
The bantams will be under the direction of Tom
Clancy -and Mike Dyar
and covers children 8
through 13. They will
have an open house at
10 a.m. on Saturday. At
6:30 p.m., the open
house will be held for
youngsters f r o m 14
through 18.

BOCA RATONERS
Team
Won Lost
23
O.C.'s
33
24
Irish Setters 32
31.5 24.5
Team #2
25
Four Shots 31
27
Bang Bang 29
The Mixers 27.5 28.5
30
The Fifths 26
32
Dum Dums 24
32
3 Plus 1
24
34
Cool Fool's 22
High team gama and
high team triple, O.C.'s
685 and 1872; ind men's
high and triple, F.Olsen
245 and 606; ind. woman's high, M. Ambrose,
178, and ind woman's
triple, K. Greene, 444.
FELLOWSHIP
Team
Won
Pin Splitters 33.5
Misfits
33.5
Electrons
33
Hen Steelers 32.5
Dead Katz
30.5
We Try
28

I
I

Lost
18.5
18.5
19
19.5
21.5
24

L'ning Rods 26.5 25.5
Ups & Downs25.5 26.5
Nut. Buddies 23
29
Hot Shots
23
29
High team gams and
high team triple, Lightning Rods 821 and 2167;
ind. men's high and
triple, Leon Renfro 215
and 599; ind. woman's
high, Carol Wager, 176;
ind. woman's triple,
Carolyn Steele, 496..
STURDY OAKS
Team
1-Falk
2-McLaren
3-Gavigao
4-Sussieck
5-Williams

Won
221
219
217
216
216

High team game, B.
M« Miller, Nauman,
Olin, Hayward, 998; high
team triple, Gavigan,
Hess, Spinning, Ross,
2741; ind. high, Falk,
221 and ind. triple, Hess
560.

crest. The season kicks
off on Sept. 20.
For the past week and
a half the team has been
holding morning and afternoon practices. Monday saw the final morning session. With the
start of school, the gridders will meet each afternoon for about two
hours.
Monday morning a
large number of players
were
observed
sprinting and drilling
following regular p r a c tice.
"I'm a great believer
in an opportunity period,"
Pribil
said.
"Boys
who
missed
spring
practice and
were living here at the
time get one period for
each day missed. Missing regular full practice counts the same
and then there's a few
other infractions."
Pribil said he hadn't
begun to set positions
yet.
" I t ' s too early," he
said. "George Sparling,
a junior, and Greg Ross,
a sophomore, will be
fighting for the quarterback slot but beyond that
almost all positions are
up for grabs.
"The boys who shows
me he can fill a position, is the one who will
get the job," Pribil added.
The Bobcats have
a 10-game season this
year, five at home and
five on the road. Coming here will be Clewiston, Fort Pierce, Riviera Beach, Palm Beach
Gardens and John I.
Leonard.
The Cats will travel to
Seacrest for the opener,
then to Jupiter, Martin
County, Belle Glade and
Pahokee. .

Smith takes
golf honors
G. E. Smith took Class
honors Frid ay in r e g ular weekly tournament
play for the Boca Raton
Country Club's Men's
Association.
Smith came in with 64
strokes for 33 points and
a plus eight.
Class B title went to
Ed Wilson for his 63
strokes, 36 points and a
plus 13.
In
Class
C,
J.
McBeath posted an 18hole
round
of
68
strokes. It gave him a
25 and plus eight.
Forty eight men were
on the golf course.

"from Neptune's garden §
This is one of a series of photographs of flora and fauna
from the floor of the Atlantic Ocean. The species were provided by members of the Florida Atlantic Ocean Sciences
Institute. All plants and animals are native to the Boca Raton area and may be seen'by local skin and SCUBA divers.
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The Classic bowlers
will be assembling once
again to form their
teams and decide on the
schedule. This league
sponsored by the First
Bank and Trust Co., is
made up of teams with
jiowlers averaging 910
™er team and is considered one of the outstanding leagues in the
area.

I
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Head Football Coach Joe Pribil emphasizes a walk-through play with pointing finger. He looks
slightly unhappy, also.

15 games next spring

Polo remains at Royal Palm
Polo has been assured for at least two more
seasons at it's p r e s ent location, John Oxley
said during a whirlwind
visit to Boca Raton this
week.
"That doesn't mean,
of course, that we won't
always have polo somewhere in Boca Raton,"
he said.
Oxley said Ms present
lease with Arvida Corporation has another
year to run and he has
been offered a lease for
1970.
A minimum of 15
games are scheduled for
next spring at Royal Palm Polo grounds,
Oxley said and international star Juan Carlos
Harriott will return to
play in the Sunshine
League.
Four teams will make
up the league. Although
plans have not been finalized as yet, Oxley
said, the league will
probablyv*play atwoipartseason of 12 games.
Winners of the first half
will play winners of the
second half for the
league trophy.
In addition, another
Governor's Day p r o gram will cap the 15week schedule.
"We felt we had an
excellent season last
year," Oxley said. "In
fact, it was one of our
best. But next year
should be much better.
"All of the players
will be re-rated and
those ratings should go
up," he added.
A Boca Raton AUStar team will play a
Texas team about midseason. The teams may
each be rated as high as
30 goals.
Oxley said extensive
renovations are now being made at the polo
grounds. All fields, including the practice
fields were completely
rebuilt this summer and
will be ready for winter
play.
A
season general
admission pass will be
offered for the first
time.
For
adults,
the season ducat will be
$18.75, a savings of almost five dollars. Students will be able to get
a season ticket for
$13.50.
Oxley said he is working on several special
events for the spring
season, including new
halftime shows.

Polo season is tentatively scheduled to begin Jan. 12 and will
run through April 20.
"We may start a week

earlier than that with a
match game," he said.
"But because our regular players don't start
shipping horses until

Boca Raton Motors
needs about five points
today
in the Hotel
Twilight Golf League to
cinch the summer t i tle.
Only two matches r e main on the schedule,
today and Thursday and
the Motors are leading
with 105 points. Nearest competitor is the
Boca Fronts (Hotel)
squad with 92 and one
half points.
A total
of eight points can be
made in each nine hole
round.
"Several other' teams
are in contention for

second and third places and are expected to
give the leaders a run
for their money.
Today's games is a
rainout match for June
18,
and
Thursday's
match is a makup for
rainout on July 2.
Standings going in to
today's match are as
follows:
1—Boca Motors 105
2—Boca Fronts 92.5
92
3—Univ. Bank
4—st.; John...;. -.v; 91
5—Vincent's
90.5
6—Huiskings
90

SPECIAL SUMMER
1ATE
6RHNFEE
2 Per Cart
EUCIBICC4RI

• New Membership
Plans Available
Visit Club or Phone
395-5460 ~ 399-6921
Military Trail,
University Pork

Christmas, we
get the Sunshine I

League underway until-

the third or fourth week
of January."
:

7—St. Joan
8—Hospital 2
9—Brothertons
Garvy
10—IBM
11—Roth Glass
1 2 - J . C. Mitchell
13—Supreme Auto
14—Chelsea Title
15—Sloane
16—Motherwell
17—Boca TV
18—Boca Laundry
19—Cannings
20—Deerfield
21-Hospital 1
J
2SgsSurp;rise- " !
"- 23—Toueh Tone
24-itFirst Bank

88
87 86 •
82 82
76

75.5'
72

50

MEAL FROM
MENHADEN
Cameron,
La.
—
Menhaden
— sometimes called mossbunke r s , pogies or f atbacks
—supply nearly 75 per
cent of the fish-meal
and 80 per cent of the
fish oils and solubles
used
in the United
States.

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really care for full employment.
Wfiy not call for an /nferview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and securities selling to select clientele.
Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
INCORPORATED
Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Raton, Florida

•

46.5.
•42 •
31.5 •

Bowlers
Meetings
TO-NITE
Ladles Scratch - 8 P.M.
Dottie Beard 395-3478

WEDNESDAY
Boca Community Hosp.
7 P.M.
Mixed
Gloria Kline 395-7100
First Bank & Trust Co.

9 P.M.
Men's C/crss/c Scratch
Mabel Walker 395-4420
Boco Jet Boosters
8 P.M.
Mixed
Marion Walke 395-1427

THURSDAY
Coaches aren't immune from early morning
workouts. Chuck Russakov strains on a long
pass.

BocaHis&Her>s7
P.M.
Mixed
Sue Brader 395-3086

FRIDAY
Businessmen's Hdcp.
7 P.M.
Carolyn Cleaver 395-274]

Openings Available

Spotfin butterfly fish (Chaetodon ocellatus). Almost always seen
in pairs.

•

70 •
63.5^
61.5 •
61 60 •
59
57.5

A barnacle spends its
youth moving slowly
over a surface, secreting its glue. Whenever
it stops for two minutes, •
the barnacle glue har- .
dens and the animal has
established its perm an- •
ent home. Scientists are •"
working to synthesize
the glue for use in dental work.

UNIVERSITY
PARK
j •COUNTRY CLUB
JCHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
GOLF SHOP, RANGE
BAR and GRILL

after
can't

Motors hold twilight
lead, two matches left

TEST-DRIVETHEt
TRIUMPH TR-4A

GOLF IN BOCA RATON

MB

Four forward synchronies^ gears •
Rack-and-pinion steering <
Disc brakes •
Independent rear suspension available •

STARTING AT 2895 POE

JAN BLOSER, IMPORTS
The Palm Beachs Largest
Sports Car Center
S08 S. OLIVE ST. W. PALM BEACH

University Kings
Men*s Scratch
Wet/.'s 6:45 P.M.
3 men 160-170 average

395-5222
Uni¥ersify

Bowl
BOCA RATON

Major Farrell satisfies her yen
for travel as Air Force officer

BOCA RATON NEWS
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Mrs. John Kyan
y (left)
( ) and Mrs. Donald C.
b l l chat
h t over a cup off coffee
ff with
i h SisSi
Campbell
ter Madeleine. The three women took a coffee
break during a meeting of Marymount College
Performing Arts Women's Committee-Friday
morning.. Sister Madeleine is head of the mu-

w
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sic department at the college. The committee,
comprised of 11 women, will act as hosts and
coordinator for the third annual artist series
which begins with an opera festival Sept. 20
and 21.

LANDERS

A yen for travel has
taken Major Dorothy
Farrell a long way from
New Jersey in a short
time.
The major joined the
U.S. Air Force 17 years
ago "because I wasn't
seeing much in the clinical lab in New Jersey."
Actually, Major Farrell admits that her father's love for the uniform might have had
something to do with
her decision to join up.
Joseph Farrell might
have been a career man
in the Army if he hadn't
been discharged after
World War I because of
his heart.
"That was in 1919
and my father is still
as active as ever," she
said. Major Farrell is
visiting her parents in
Royal Oak Hills between
assignments.
The Major, a bacteriologist who has written
several articles on the
study of bacteriology in
the Air Force for the
American
Medical
Journal, is presently on
her way to Turkey where
she will work intheepidemological lab.
"My only regret is
that I didn't join the Air

F orce

Check her pistol at door

sooner," she

said.
"Women seem to
think that being a member of the armed forces
means a regimented
life. I couldn't take orders like that they say.
"Usually I tell them
that no matter where
you work you have to
take orders. As far as
regimentation. I don't
find tha my life is so
regimented."

Men and women in the
One thing the Ma- was going to find enough
jor did find to be true money to pay for one Air Force who are not
flying airplanes are
about serving in the Air Cadillac ambulance.
"It's a challenge," working basically for
Force is that responsibility is placed on the she said, "to get hew r e - the welfare of the piMajor Farrell:
young woman's should- sponsibilities; to learn lots,
said.
new
systems,"
ers from the very be"We
figure
that
a
piAnd there isn't anothginning.
She still remembers, er place where a woman lot or a fighter can d<L
but can't quite figure can come as close to his work better if he*'
out how it happened, that having as equal an op- doesn't have to worry
gradually she became portunity as a man as about his family so the
responsible for ' 'the she can in uniform." Air Force has agenWhat makes the Ma- cies which take care of
whole blooming hospital
on her first assign- jor mad is when she the family needs."
The medical service
ment — when she was a hears the many stories about the women corp is one of those
second lieutenant.
She also remembers not making the grade in agencies, but it serves
a double purpose.
j
vividly how she almost service.
Today when plane
"If
women
mess
ended up paying for a
Cadillac
ambulance. things up they're the have made countries
"You know a second ones we hear about," more than hours away
lieutenant's salary just she said. "The fact of they also have doubled
can't afford a cut like the matter is that a maybe even tripled the
smaller percentage of chances of carrying
that."
the
women flunk out of communicable diseasIt seems that when
from one country to
Major Farrell was get- basic training than the es
another.
men,"
she
said.
"The
ting ready to leave her
Thus the studies b&-«
first assignment, some- old story about not beone asked if she ever ing emotionally suitable ing conducted by Major
"found
that
ambu- to life in service is Farrell and other m e m r ^
much more true of the bers of the medical™
lance."
corps serves a double
"I didn't know I had male," she added.
purpose.
They help the
"Some women often
lost one," she said. Soon
though,
after
hours ask me if they can get pilot or fighter by as*
of worrying, she real- married. Sure. And if suring him that his famized that she had order- your husband is in the ily' s health needs will
ed two ambulances but . Air Force the officials be met while he's away
had sent one back be- will do everything within and, in the case of MaFarrell's workj
cause it didn't function reason to keep the cou- jor
properly. She ordered ple together and to a s - helps the fighter to comanother in its place. sign the couple to the bat disease either in h i s *
However the powers that same area. "Of course troop or among the peohe had not showed on the if there are children in- ple in Turkey, the Philinvoices that the Major volved then the wom- ippines or Japan, a.few
had turned one back in an has to leave," she of the countries where
Major Farrell has beea
return for another. So added.
looking forward
the Major went two
In Turkey Major Far- to She's
her
assignment
in Izyears with two am- rell will be the only febulances when the in- male on the medical sci- mir, Turkey. "I was just
voices
showed she ence corp staff. "Of the reading the other night
should have had three. 170 medical lab work- about an express to
Baghdad which really^'
"We got it all ers in the Air Force on- conjures up all kinds of
ly
eight
are
women,"
straightened out," she
ideas about spies and
laughed, "but not before she said.
agents and double agents
In
Turkey
she'll
be
I worried about where I
Agatha Christie type
studying the causes of and
mysteries."
outbreaks of communicable diseases — attempt to identify them
and recommend means
of controlling the outbreak.
At
Lackland Air
Force Base in Texas
she had instituted a study on streptococcal diseases- and bacterial
PICTURE FRAMING
meningitis.
"I really hated to
Instant Charge PUn
leave Lackland," she
Up To
5 Months To Pay
said, ' 'because I am' so
close to the work." In
SCHEHTLE
fact the major had r e ceived a citation from
540 S. FE0, HV^Y.
943-5450
Air .Force for her work POMPANO BEACH
in bacterial meningitis,
the topic she used for
the articles published in
the medical journal,,

was painful to her, let
me assure you it was
agony for me. A size
10 stepmother who tries
to outfit a baby elephant
can have a very rough
time. When she became
angry
because the
saleswoman kept bringing in matronly styles
instead of cute girlish
things, I could scarcely
tell her they don't make
teen-age styles in size
44. Finally I had to say,
"Honey, 111 love you no
matter how large you
are, but please shop by
yourself."
•-.,.n Getithe picture,
Ann?
i %3pfe*&ov:-1 sami tired
cffpbeing••..called a witch.
• ' — CONNECTICUT
Dear Conn: Yes, I
get the picture and it's
not very pretty. Have
you presented the picture to someone who can
help this unfortunate
girl with her problem?
I hope so.
Tuesday, .Aug. 27
"The Bride's Guide,"
Debbie-Rand ways and means, shop office, 10 a.m. Ann Landers' booklet,
Job Corps, neighborhood center, 162 W. Palmetto answers some of the
most frequently asked
Park Rdo, 10 a.m.
Sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
questions about wedKiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon
dings.
County legal aid, neighborhood center, 1:30 p.m.
Ann Landers will be
County public health nursing and immunization clin- glad to help you with
ic, neighborhood center, 214 p.m.
your problems. Send
Piano instr., com-nunity center, 3 p.m.
them to her in care of
Jets football practice, pony league field, 6:30 p.m. Boca Raton News, Box
Migrant legal aid, neighborhood center, 6:30 p.m. 3346, Chicago, Illinois,
Major Dorothy Farrell displays ribbon which
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church, 60 654, enclosing a
was presented to her with her citation in 1966.
stamped, self-address7 p.mu
ed envelope.
Oil painting, community center, 7:30 p.m.
Taxle tennis for adults, community center, 7:30
-S.O.S.
p.m.
Dear S.O.S.: Tell nut- Liquid embroidery community center, 7:30 p.mo
ty Agatha if she wants to Ceramic instr., scout hut, 7:30 p.m.
visit your home she'll Civitans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
ITV^ENUS, offering new Homes for those
have to check her pistol BPO Does drove 173, 140 N. W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
at the door. In the meanWednesday, Aug. 28
who demand the very best at reasonable
tims ask the police to
find out if she has a gun Story Hour (ages 4 to 6), Boca Raton Library,
permit. If she hasn't
p r i c e s . ' \'•[;/,-,
. '• :
/ • • ••:':f/;\--.i
;
9 a.m.
you will have done your Men's Bridge Club, scout hut, noon
duty and taken one po- Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15
Now building in Tunison Palms, Lake
tentially dangerous gun
p.m.
out of circulation. Then Tap and ballet instr., community center, 3 p.m.
Floresia, Palmetto Park Terrace^ Boca
Jets football practice, pony league field, 6:30 p.m.,
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N. W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Square? Estates Section and Golden HarAlcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First
Meyhodist Church 8:30 p.m.
bor (water-front). Some 3 and 4 bedroom
Thursday, .Aug. 29
homes for immediate delivery or will cusSunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30
a.m.,
tom build to suit on your lot or ours.
Weight Watchers, University Bowl, 9:30 a.m.
Royal
Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal
AM homes in c! ude: Homesi f e - Wai i to
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's 12:15 a.m.
11 Carpetin g - Bull t-in Range-Di sivWelfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. 1
p.m.
washer--Fuliyj-sodded lot--with or withJet's football practice, pony league field, 6:30
p.m.
out poo!--screened porches and patios^Table tennis for adults, community center, 7:30
P.m.
L u xu ry a l i e ! e c trie kitchen s and muth
Weight Watchers,, First Federal Savings and
Loan Association, 7:30 p.m.
much more!;
•"••:;••-f . . . . V - • . / > : : > ^ : A ; ; f :^:
Ballroom dancing, community center, 7:30 p.m.
REALTOR
Jaycees, Whiteford bldg., 8 p.m.
Dear Ann Landers:
Since guns are a popular topic of conversation these days this letter won't sound quite
so foolish
as
it
-might have six months
ago.
My sister - in - law
Agatha nas always been
a kook but I,was able to
overlook her crazy ways
until three weeks ago,.
Agatha came over with
her boyfriend, Randy,
and in the middle of a
sociable conversation
she pulled a pistol out of
her purse and aimed it
at me.
At first I thought
it was a toy. I told
her to stop kidding
around. She said, "This
is no toy, it's the real
thing" — and sure
enough it was. Randy
told her to cut the
clowning and he pressed
her hand to the floor to
make her drop the pistol. It went off and now
I have a big hole in my
rug. I nearly fainted in
the bargain.
I don't want that nut
coming over here anymore with loaded pistols
but I'm afraid to say
anything. She says she
got a permit to carry a
gun when someone tried
to grab her purse two
years ago and now she
carries it with her at
all times. What can I
do?

there'll be only 4,999,999 to go.
If you want to do
something about the
thousands of other dingbats who are running
loose with guns write
two letters today —one
to each of your U.S. Senators. Address the letter to Senator Spessard
Holland, Senate Office
Bldg., Washington, D.C.
20510. And please,
friends, I don't need any
more letters telling me
guns don't kill people
— people kill people.
Atomic bombs don't kill
people
either. It's
the people. rwho drop
them that I worry about.

Dear Ann Landers: I
can't get that letter out
of my mind — the one
from the overweight 16year-old girl who was
embarrassed by her
mother when they went
shopping together. It
seems her mother kept
making hurtful remarks
about her size. May I
present another side of
the same story?
. When I married two
years ago I acquired
a
13 - year - old
s t e p d a u g h t e r who
weighed 180 pounds.
Lord knows I tried everything under ; the"sxih;
to get •her:;xtfr a( "diet,;
but no luck. If shopping

PAIITfiSS

When you're ready to
move up to color TV .

JTVENUS HOM£S

CROSBY W . ALLEY

LOSE INCHES

*«&?

21 S.E. 3rd St.

Telephone

395-4404

on suit our Piannmtj & Sales Depar|menf for your needs. No 0bj. rgtjtion! y

most pleasantly
without effort it
a pleasant experience*
at

f/i

Trim
399-8660

201 N-. Fed. Hwy. Orummond Bldg. Deerfiell Beach

for a cash advance
. There's no need to keep putting off the purchase of a new
color television set. But before you start shopping for the
model you want, phone or visit your GAC office. Get the
money you need and shop with cash in your pocket to
take advantage of the best prices. At GAC, you'll get
prompt, personal service and monthly payments to fit
your budget. Start enjoying your favorite shows at their
very best... in full color... with a cash advance from GAC.

LOANS UP TO X00

SAG M C E C08P0UTIW
-BOCARATON-

111 West Palmetto Park R o a d . , . . . . ..Phone 395-0606
621 E. Sunrise Boulevard

Phone 524-4S71

————WEST PALM BEACH
126 South Dixie H i g h w a y . . . . . . . . . . . . . Phone 833-5747

IDA

itvenus

DEVELOPMENT &INDUSTRIAI. CORP.
41 S.E. 1st Aye;, Boca Raton, Fla.
395-1211 399-5453 Miami 944-1912

,„,,.,
• . BELLE GLADE
181 West Avenue "A".
phone 996-5277
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Traveling, gardening and golf
are pastor's wife's pursuits

s

Unlike most of the
local pastors and their
wives, Rev. and Mrs.
Christian Weber met
and were married right
here in Boca Raton after
Rev. Weber had already
established Ms church
here.
He's pastor of the
Boca Raton Moravian
Church.
Mrs. Weber came to
Boca Raton with her
parents and held a secretarial position at
Florida Atlantic University before her marriage.
"I had a wonderful
executive secretarial
position in New York
City before I came to
Florida," she said.
Despite the fact that
she's been in Florida
for almost five years
now and loves Boca
Raton, she's a city girl
at heart.
"I love New York

1

I

1
:*

^^

Mrs. Christian Weber

Smock dress is new,
New and exciting. „ „
r a most comfortable
R eeling slip into the
smock dress, featuring
a softly rolled collar,
a drop shoulder yoke
and a front tab closing. Saddle stitching and
a contrast scarf accent
the simple lines „ Perfect in crepe, wool, knot
or silk.
, Price $1.00 —R-291
is available in sizes 12,
14, 16, 18, 29. Size 14
takes 3 3/8 yards of 44
inch fabric and 5/8
yards
of contrast.
Standard b,ody meas-f
urements for size 14
are: Bust 34, Waist 26,

Hips 36.
Send One Dollar for
pattern, plus 5 cents
for postage, in cash or
check. No Stamps. For
First - Class mailing send 15 cents extra. Add One Dollar if
you wish NEW AUSTINE LA MAR PATTERN BOOK #4—complete selection of High
Fashion designs, including all best-sellers.
Send to Austine La Mar
Fashion Pattern, Boca
Raton News, Box 1615,
G.P.O., New York, N.Y.
10001. -: Print your full
name, address, pattern
number and size.

No. R-291
Sizes 12-20

Betas will discuss
new season activities
".From frou fun in shocking pink organza,"
sez the caption. Then it goes on to say "the
perfect costume for a smashing entrance." It's
great if you can wear it.
Here's a simple way
|to make deviled eggs.
Add 1/4 cup crumbled
blue cheese, 1/4 cup
dairy sour cream and
1/2 teaspoon vinegar
to the yolks of six
hard-cooked eggs.

Discussion of next
season's activities will
be the highlight of Epislon Pi chapter, Beta Sigma Phi meeting Wednesday.

traveling bug out of our
systems."
Mrs. Weber said she
had not been a member
of the Moravian Church
until she came to Boca
Raton. But she knows
enough about the church
now to almost fill a
book.
The new Moravian
churches in the United
States are built in areas
where they are no Moravians and people have
not heard of the church.
It is after the church
is built that the minister
gathers a congregation.
"The people find that
there is much about the
customs- and history of
the church that they
like," she added. Mrs.
Weber was one of the
people.
"We have a wonderful
group of members," she
said, "and there's a
warm feeling among
them."

By the very nature of
their illness, people
with leukemia are most
susceptible to infection.
When a leukemia patient
is given intensive drug
therapy, his resistance
to infection is lowered
even more. It is vital,
therefore, that a patient,
while receiving this

LEDOME
PENTHOUSE FLOOR
THE

33<3 SUNSET-DRIVE
FORT LAUDERDALE

therapy, be isolated
from all sources of infection in a completely sterile areaf or a prescribed time.
To ready both the patient and the isolator
t a k e s approximately
five workdays and r e quires the participation of a great many

GOURMET DINNER MENU
Complete Dinner Six Dollars
or
COCKTAILS A L A CARTE
DINNER
FROM 5 P.M.
5:30-lI P.M
Reservations
Suggested: 525-3303
(Closed Sundays)
CLOSED SEPT. 1ST THRO OCT.
9
HOLIDAY
5-STAR-'
MAGAZINE

MOBIL GUIDE

it A
Cobey Lou
At Thv Piano
From B P.M.

Why
belike
everyone

else?

The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Gordon
Cottrell, 380 N.W. 36th
Ct. Co-hostess will be
Mrs. Richard Rauch.

PRESENTING THE "RALEIGH"
This beautifully furnished model now open for your inspection. Featuring the gallery entry, lovely garden patio off master bedroom, award
winning kitchen with family service bar, family room, central heat &
air, oversize double car garage and many extras. Available in 2, 3, or
4 bedroom models. Model now open daily and Sunday 10:00 A.M. to

-

BETTER HOMES ARE BUILT BY

(*

INSURANCE
IS OUR BUSINESS,
NOT A SIDELINE!
For Fast, Immediate
Service

DIAL

399-8990
6N.E. istAve.
Boca Raton

12th Aft.

c

DIRECTIONS:
From U.S.I take W. Comino Real to
S.W. 12th Ave.Model is on S.E.corner.

Comer of S.W 12th Ave. & Camino Real
2, 3, & 4 BEDROOM HOMES FROM $18,950
PLUS LOT
IN BOCA RATON SINCE 1957

:•:•:

I

I

people.
Without the "Life Island" and the skillful
cooperation of members
of the attending team,
the leukemia patient
would not be able to benefit from intensive drug
therapy.

NEW FURNISHED MODEL!

5:00 PM

I

Bed is patient's life island
Just as a band-aid
helps to prevent infection by keeping a skin
cut or scrape free from
germs,
the
"Life
Island" isolator helps
to keep a patient's whole
body protected from infection in a sterile or
germ free environment.
"Life Island" is the
trade name of a hospital bed which is completely enclosed in a
soft, clear plastic canopy similar to a large
balloon. It is being used
in the care of adult leukemia and tumor patients who are being
treated with drug therapy at the ClinicaVCenter, the research hospital of the National Institutes of Health.

exciting, comfortable

from work.
Now that she's married, she still does secretarial work-for the
church. "So my Kathareine Gibbs training is
not going to waste," she
says.
Although she still
loves New York City,
she likes Boca Raton
too. "It's just as cosmopolitan as any large
city," she said.
She enjoys
golf,
"rather my version of
it," and working in the
garden.
"At least I did until
recently when I picked
up a good case of poison
oak. It looked as if it
would spoil our vacation trip to California,"
she said, "but it didn't."
"Both my husband and
I like to travel," she
said "and although we
each did quite a bit of
it before we met, we
haven't
gotten t h e

City," she said, "and
there are still times
when I find myself working at the fast pace New
Yorkers become accustomed to, out of
sheer necessity. When
you get out of work at
5 p.m. and you know you
have to catch a bus at
5:15 you just don't dally
around, " she laughed.
Even so what she
mostly
remembers
about New York City
is "the beauty of Madison Avenue in October.
It's as beautiful to me
as any country lane,"
she reminisced.
Only hardship she
found about working in
New York was the long
hours of riding buses,
trains and subways back
and forth to work everyday.
I would say that I
spent all of three and
half hours every day
being transported to and

s

Evidently, a lot of people don't know that
times have changed. You don't have to
wait any more until 8 or 9 o'clock to get
the low Long Distance night rates.
The starting time now is 7 p.m.
Means you can get a whole hour's

headstart on that old Long Distance
rush hour traffic. It pays to be different.

Southern BeSS
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; "Public Notices

Public Notice

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
THE CITY OF BOCA RATON CITY COUNCIL WILL HOLD A
PUBLIC HEARING ON THE PROPOSED CITY BUDGET FOR
XHE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING NOVEMBER 1. 1968 AND ENDlng OCTOBER 31, 1969. THIS PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD
AT 7:30 P.M. ON SEPTEMBER 10, 1968 IN THE CITY COUNCIL
CHAMBERS, CITY HALL, 201 WEST PALMETTO PARK ROAD,
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA.
tHE PROPOSED BUDGET IN DETAIL MAY BE EXAMINED IN
THE OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK BETWEEN THE HOURS OF
8, A.M. AND 5 P.M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY UNTIL THE
TIME OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS^
Firehouse Land And Building
Land Acquisition
Beautification
Roads
Inlet Improvement
Communications Equipment
Park Site And Playground Equipment
Miscellaneous
Total Anticipated Disbursements

Ad Valorem Taxes — Net at 7,441 Mills
I (Operations
6.850
• (Dept Service .591
73?T Mills
Departmental Receipts .
Qas Franchise Fees
Florida Power and Light Co. Franchise Fees
Surplus General Fund
County Road Tax Refund
Qigarette Tax Fund
Water and Sewer Fund
; Total Anticipated Revenues
\

$1,773,836.00

292,700.00
1,000.00
155,000.00
255,000.00
14,000.00
307,245.00
~^4060
$2.878.187.00
$ 254,716.00
762,979.00
1,199.660.00
185,974.00
235,223.00
79,750.00

WATER k SEWER FUND
• ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:
Sale" of Water
Sewer Charges
Installation Charges
Miscellaneous Revenue
Hyrant Rental
Interest On Investments
Building Rental
Water and Sewer Surplus
Total Anticipated Receipts
ANTICIPATED DISCURSEMENTS:
Water Department
Sewer Department
Debt Service
Miscellaneous & Contingency
* Total Anticipated Disbursements

$

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS:
Construction

$

$ 740,000.00
200,000.00
70,000.00
500.00
35,000.00
10,000.00
2,400.00
164.291.00
11,222,191.00
$ 558,697.00
140,798.00
493,418.00
29.278.00
$1,222,191.00

$

13,030.00
126,410.00

445.158.00
$ 584.598.00

$ 225,000.00
314,597.50
500.00
44.500.50
$ 584.598.00

ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:
$ 126,440.00

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS:
Transfer To Water And Sewer Sinking Fund

$ 126,440.00

WATER & SEWER CONSTRUCTION FUND
ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS: •„,,
Reserve Account
Interest On Investments
I Total Anticipated Receipts

$1,000,000.00
3.500.00
$1.003.500.00

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS:
Construction
Legal, Fiscal And Administrative Expenses
Total Anticipated Disbursements

$1,000,000.00
3.500.00
$1,003,500.00

WATER & SEWER RENEWAL & REPLACEMENT FUND
ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:
Transfer From Water And Sewer Fund
Interest On Investments
Reserve
Total Anticipated Receipts

$

48,260.00
5,000.00
6.740.00

$

40,000.00
20.000.00
60,000.00

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS:
Replace Lines
Replace Equipment
Total Anticipated Disbursements

$

WATER & SEWER REVOLVING FUND
ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:
Lien Collections
Interest On Investments
Interest On Assessments

Reserve

Total Anticipated Receipts

$ 295,000.00
1,000.00
4,000.00
50.000.00
$ 350,000.1

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS:
Construction new lines

$ 350,000.00

EXCISE IMPROVEMENT BOND SINKING FUND
ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:
Transfer From Cigarette Tax Fund
Interest On Investments
Total Anticipated Receipts

53,155.00
.2.:'

$

55^45

$

45,000.00
10,355,00

$

^CIGARETTE TAX FUND
JANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:
Cigarette Taxes
From Surplus
"Interest On Investments
• Total Anticipated Receipts

$ 330,000.00
30,000.00
400nnn
$ 360,400.00

•ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS:
•Transfer To Excise Improvement Bond Sinking
;
Fund
Transfer To General Fund
; Total Anticipated Disbursements

$

53,155.00
307.245.00
$ 360,400.00

UTILITY TAX FUND
ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:
Utility Taxes
Interest On Investments
Surplus
Total Anticipated Receipts
:. ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS:
transfer To Capital Improvement Fund

$ 288,000.00
1,000.00
68.000.00
$ "357,000.00
357,000.00

• RECREATION DEPARTMENT SPECIAL INTEREST
i AND SPORTS ACCOUNTS
$

19,250.00
1,500.00
1,250.00
1,750.00

: ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS:
: Instructors' Fees
Team Expenses
; Summer Program
Supplies
; Cover Billiard Tables
• Miscellaneous
''. Reserve
. Community School Program
; Total Anticipated Disbursements

$
6,000.00
1,595,487.00
457.0X3.00

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS;
Land Acquisition
Beach Improvements
To General Fund
Sales Expense
Total Anticipated Disbursements •

$1,650,000.00
400,000.00
6,000.00
2.500.00
$2,058,500.00

ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:
Sale Of Plots
Opening And Closing Of Graves
Interest On Investments
From General Fund
From Reserve Account
Total Anticipated Receipts

25,000.00
5,000.00
4,500.00
10,000.00
5.716.00
50*2

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS:
Reserve Fund — 65% Of Sale Of Plots
Interest Reserve Fund
Salaries
Uniforms
Supplies
Land Maintenance
Electricity
Water
Social Security Taxes
Site Improvements
Total Anticipated Disbursements

16,250.00
3,500.00
11,475.00
166.00
500.00
11,600.00
150.00
3,000.00
575.00
3.000.00
50,216.00

$

•

PUBLISH: AUGUST 27, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
REGISTER FICTITIOUS
NAME

17,500.00
1,500.00
1,250.00
1,625.00
220.00
50.00
1,005.00
1.6(10.00

24,75(W)0~

Classified

NOTICE [S HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned under the
provisions of Section 865.09,
TUESDAY EDITION
Florida Statutes as Amended
Mondays, 10:00 A.M.
1967, will register with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court,
in and for Palm Beach County
THURSDAY EDITION
Florida, upon receipt of Proof
Wednesdays,
10:00 A.M.
of Publication of this notice, the
fictitious name as follows:
SUNDAY EDITION
TOWN MOUSE MOTOR INN
Fridays, 10:00 A.M.
1801 North Federal Highway "
Boca Raton, Florida
and that the party interested '59 Studebaker Station
in said business is:
SAMUEL
M. CATSMAN, Wagon $65. c a l l : 395-

DEADLINE

.3266 _ . _ '
P.O. Box 708, Flint, Michigan 1968-Jaguar XKE RoadDated at Boca Raton, Florida, ster Convertible. Mint
only 5400
this 2nd day of August, 1968. condition,
miles,
Race igreen,
J. CLINTON SCOTT
: .'''.'
AM/FM Radio. SacriDevitt, Friedrich & Scott
fice $4500. or best of40 S.E. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
fer. Phone 278-0435.
'62
Austin Healey 3000
Publish: August 6, 13, 20 &
27, 1968
Mkll Tires, Body, & engine
all in excellent cond. white exterior,'
blue
interior.
$1100.395-1791 between
5 & 6 PM.
__ _
'62 Country Squire'Station Wagon Full power,
a / c radio. Price for
Quick Sale 395-1543.
'66 BuickElectra"225"
Sedan. Full power, A/C
radio, & electric windows & seats. Excel,
cond.
Tan exterior,
Brown interior,, Price
low for fast sale, $2395.
by owner call. 395-3977
Trustee

Use the Classifieds
Mature,
intelligent,
young lady for Day
School Afternoonso Must
work
ind epend ently.
395-4151.
Hairdresser
needed.
Salary & Commission.
Coiffures by Jo - call
399-4211.
Expenses up with School
Starting? You can earn
every hour as full or
part time as an Avon
Representative.
Call
278-4972.
Experienced
ElectroMechanical Assembler.
Call between 9 AM &
4 PM for appointment.
Automation Products
391-1881
Ambitious person to be
chair-side assistant in
Dental
Office.
High
school education r e quired. 395-3443.
Receptionist-Clerk typist. Between the age of
18 & 25 for Boca Raton Advertising firm„ 5
day week. References.
Previous
Advertising
experience no required. 391-2180 or 3996266.

CALL

395-8300
399-6719

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

10 B Help Male

Avon now has rural t e r - SALESMAN to cover
ritories open from Boca
Palm Beach, Broward
Raton to Lake Worth
& Dade County. Phone
278-4972.
before 12: noon. 395Cleaning lady, 1 day a 1445.
week 395-0265
after ~
WEB OFFSET
5:30.
PRESSMAN
SECRETARY, work 5 1-2 years experience.
days, experience neces- Excellent working cons a r y . Phone before 12: ditions, fringe benefits.
noon. 395-1445.
Boca Raton News Phone:
Bookkeeper for Cultur- 395-8300.
Painters al organization. Hours Wanted
9 to 1 PM, 5 days. State Painters Helpers, Roof
age & experience. Write Tile Setters & Carpent e r s . Excellent salary.
Box A-11 Boca Raton
Boca Raton area. Call
News
.
395-0468.
Woman for Manufacturing Company who is ag- EXPEDITER, with con--'
experience.
gressive & capable for struction
Apply: 2260 N. E. 1st
supervisory position.
Ave. Boca, between 4 &
Cisco Kid Tackle
2630 No Wo 1st Ave,, •6 PM.
' '|
Boca Raton
2 Men Needed
Executive Secretary for 1-6:00 P.M. to Midnight
busy
office.
Mature 1-8:00 A.M. to6:00 P.M.
woman 40 to 55 years 5 or 6 day week; many
of age to work 5 day benefits including paid
week, hours 8:30 to 5, v a c a t i o n .
Excellent
salary dependent on ex- starting salary. Conperience. Phone 3958729 for appointment. tact:
Jim Seman
Seman's
Shell Service
WAITRESS WANTED
1930 N. Federal Hwyo
395-7739
Full or Part Time. Boca Raton
Pleasant
Good

atmosphere.

Conditions. See

Full

or Part Time If

you like machines or

Bowl,

100 N. E. 20th

worked on your Auto-

St. Boca Raton., Between

mobile or in a Gas Sta-

8 P.M.

CHESTS OF DRAWERS,
THROW RUGS & ACCESSORIES, TABLE &
6 CHAIRS 391-0402.
/
Bahama
bed,
plate'
glass free-form cock- (
tail table, end tables &
Simmons
davenport
Hide-A-Bed. 395-7766.
We can TEFLON J J T ^
thing.
Pans,
grills,
Corning-ware etc.
Boca Tackle Shop
395-0969
SPORTING EQUIP.
Have your Duck guns .
TEFLON coated. No '
Rust, No Glare.
Boca Tackle Shop
395-0969
3M- Photo C opy M achine
(Dry) MODEL"107"Round
Marble top end table
(contemporary)
Maple
headboard for double
bed. Call 395-0965.

BOWLING MECHANIC
HELPER

Gene Nixon, University

1 and 2 P.M. and 7 to

Kitchen Sink & Faucets
$10. 395-7161.
~
SWAP SHOP :
Every Sat. & Sun. Buyers, 25 cents—Dealers, ,
$2.00. T h u n d e r b i r d
Drive-in Theater, 3121
W. unrise Blvd.,-Ft.Lauderdale, 583-9724.

• tion, we can teach you.
See Richard

Beckman

PRIDE WHITE
Roofs Cleaned
& Painted
HOUSE PAINTING
Lie. & Inc. 941-0248
COWBOY CITY

English wear,
Western,
feed. Horses
riding ge
trailteecf,
boarded. 625
Main Blvd., Margate. 9725842.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

10 A Help Female

Gas Station attendant
needed.
Good
Pay.
Call: 395-9864 or 3959537.

at University Bowl.

Mon. thru Sun. 8 a.m. to 10 p.m

10 C Help, Male or Female

LEASE A
TEACHERS WANTED:
$6000. up FREE r e g i s BRAND NEW
trations. SW Teachers
1968 BUIGK
Sprinkler Installer
Agency, Box 4337, AlFull Coverage Insurance &
395-9449
buquerque, New Mexico
• Maintenance Included.
2650 N, E. 1st Ave. 87106.
Prices
Start at $89.50
Boca Raton
Per Month
REAL ESTATE
Active office needs 2
COULSON BUICKin
licensed sales people.
Little Delray
Ph, 391-0900 for ap278-3292
LIGHTER REPAIRS
pointment.
CIGARETTE Lighters,
PART TIME
from $.50 up. 395-2949
PLEASANT WORK
Winfield Gift Shop. 479
NE 20 St. Boca.
Spend several hours a
PAINTING
day, mornings or eveResidential & Commer- nings, calling on homes
cial Painting. Lie. & in your area. No selling.
Ins. small or large Jobs. All you have to do is
call
Local ref. call Jim 399- look for homes with m i l dew
on
their
roofs.
You
6476.
:•
can earn $100.00 a week
ROOF CLEANING
or more. Call Mr. Brat„
& PAINTING
ton- 278-3239.
„
FABULOUS SALE
Six plans to choose
ON ALL TROPICAL FISH
INCOME TAX
from. 1000 sq. ft. roof. Thousands are earning
& SUPPLIES
$20. to $150. complete. good money'in the growGuaranteed. Backed up ing field of professionby Rox Products Co. al income tax service. and Many Others
10 Gal. Stainless SteelTank,
Manufacturers of qual- Now, H&R BLOCK Pump, Filter, Charcoal, Gldiss
ity coatings for over
America's 'Largest InWool & Gravel.
20 y e a r s . Rox Roof & come Tax Service -will
ALL FOR $10.95
Wall Coating Co. Del- teach you to prepare
PENAGRA AQUARIUM
ray Beach & Boca Ra- income tax returns in
Open 7 Days a week - 9 to 6
ton Call 278-3239.
a
special 12 week
Ph.: 399-0634
SOD
course.
We're S m i l e s North of Margate'
—
2Vl
miles
West on Holmbero
Remove Old Sod
Enrollment is open to
Rd. off Hvyy. 4 4 1 .
Replace New Sod
all ages, No previous
Reasonable
. * " . . • " " / ••' . '
training or experience
972-0974
required.
SPRINKLERS
Full or part time e m ployment to qualified
National
!
Sprinklers & Wells, Inc. graduates in Boca Raton and Delray Beach.
158 NW 13th St.
Boca Raton
H & R BLOCK
Established since 1946
3705 A South Dixie .
EXPERT
Sprinkler System
West Palm Beach, Fla.
GUTTERING
Installations
833-0092 or
SERVICE
Service, Pump Repairs.
732-8329
Do it yourself Supplies
Any
type
gutter & downJ5 ft Miscellaneous Sale
spouts made to order &
Experienced Personnel
installed. 22 years exCall for Free Estimates
MISC. RENT
perience — 13 years in
395 - 1828.
Members
Hospital Beds
So. Florida. Estimates
of American Business
at no obligation.
Wheel Chairs
Men's Exchange Inc.
DIXIE RENTS
278-0721 " c
395-7359
Installed & Serviced
Kilpatrick
Sprinkler
Service 395-9449. Lie.
'& Ins.
TEFLON
We TEFLON everything
Get Atlantic Rug Co. prices on carpeting for
from
Cook-Ware to
your Coops, Condominiums, Apartments;
Boats, Guns, Etc.
Homes. Offices, etc.
BOCA TACKLE SHOP
Call Mr. Stevenson, Contract Division
395-0969
TV ANTENNAS
TV Color Svc, Antennas
Shopper* Haven, Pompano Beach — Ph. ?41 '•-. 1657
installed, TV repaired
Bring your TV & watch
it repaired same day
service.
CROWN TV
'65 BUICK SKYLARK Coupe V8
COLOR SERVICE CENair cond. radio, heater, power
TER
1140 E. Hillssteering. Beautiful white finish,
boro. Deerifeld. 399_
2594
like new .
$1395,
TV SERVICE "
'S3 P0NT1AC BONNEVJLLE Conv.
Star TV Service - All
r a d i o , h e a t e r , a u t o m a t i c , power
makes,
all
models
2174 N. E. 1st Ave.
steering & Brakes . . . . . ; . . . . $ 895,
"_
399-2266
'65 VOLKSWAGEN KARMANN GHIA
WATCH REPAIR
radio,heater. Excellent condition $1095.
Accutron & Bulova,Etc.
Bead stringing, Engrav'66 MUSTANG Coupe.
ing, John Redding, EeaRadio,heater,Light green finish $1395.
con Lite Jewelers, Beacon Lite Shopping Cen'65 MUSTANG V8
ter, 942-9318.
Automatic, radio, heater, power
steering, Red-White Vinyl Top.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
Fedders air cond. Residential, C o m m e r c i a l
Central & Room, Arcade
Electronic, 2029NW 2nd
Ave., 395-4611.
For your Air Conditioning Problems & Appliance
Service,
call:
Green's Air Cond. 24
hrs. day. Also available
GE Window units —
395-0350; L
ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Cleaners & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.566-4314

Monogramming
Alterations & Complete
Dry cleaning & shirt
Laundry Plant, Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners,, 1943
N. Fed. Boca 395-2440.
AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts Fast! D&M Auto
Parts, Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE 2nd Ave. Deerfield Beach, 399-8220.
BUILDER
5 B Personals
See-James E, Chapman
SINGLE ADULTS
for-Remodeling & AddiYACHT CLUB
tions Lie. Builder call
Aboard 90' Yacht. $20. EVE. 276-6397
initiation fee - $10. mo.
CAMERA SERVICE "
Write P.O. B.ox 8991
or Call 566-7880 F t . , 9£ Color Print. CamLauderdale.
era Repair, Free est.
12
d
9
Lines Day Days Days Days Days
Passport photos. The
GATEWAY
4
in.oti
5.7H
7.92
1.2H :!.:«i
5
7.2(1 ').«> l:t.2H
Photo Mart. 942-6043.
.5CI
NATURAL
FOODS
b
14.40
7.92
I0.S0
l.os 4.M)
9.24 12.00 Ki.au
5.40
Natural, Vitamins &
CARPENTRY
H 2.OS 5.T(i
•M.60 12.90 17.2K
Minerals
Organically
2.M d.4 S 10.80 14.5S 19.44
1
Doors,
Drawers, Cabi11.40
15.HII
2O.4U
10
2.50 0.90
grown, d r i e d
fruit.
II 2,75 7.59 12,54 ld.S:l 22.44
nets,
appliances,
win24.48
12
2.XS 7.92 12.96 m.:ui
Dietetic Foods & Vege3.12 S.5S 14.04 l'),89
l:i
dows, walls, leaks &
table
Juices.
Kach
Aiidkiifinal
326 E. Atlantic Blvd. squeak. Make your list
.24
1.0S 1.5:1 2.04
L.ine
Pompano
941-8120 One call fix all. Lie. &
Inc. call Maurice Oldre
WEIGHT WATCHERS '~
General Service
Dear Advertiser:
395-3397
P l e a s e Check Your Meets Wed. 7:30 First
Federal S&L, Delray.
Ads!
CLOCKS
Our advertisers are Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Univery important to us, versity Bowl, Boca Ra- I love treating the Gerand that's why we care- ton, Thurs. 7:30 p.m., iatric Problems of Old
fully proofread each First Federal S&L, Bo- Clocks & will Pick up &
Deliver the Patient 391lassified Ad to make ca Raton.
2868 aft. 4: PM.
sure it's printed just •it.Child Care
the way you want it. We TIC
TOC
Private
Bookcases - Cabinets have a large volume op- School. Infants to 7 Panelling - Plantation
eration . E r r o r s will years, 273 N.W. 15th Shutters & Doors. Bill
occur in content and St. Boca 395-5044.
Peters, 399-1951.
classification. If you The Good Beginning
find an error i n your ad Nursery &Kindergarten. "GUARANTEED ROOF *
REPAIRS
or if it's omitted and Complete program. 198
you notify us the first •S.W. 15th St. Boca 3951 Day Leak Repair
day of such an error, .3997.
Service
we will be responsible
Ph: 278-0721
and correct it promptly. Excellent, loving care
ANT,.TYPE ROOF
If you do not notify us given to infant or child
^_IMPROVEMENT
the first day an error is in my home while
made, the responsibility parents work 395-9317 F l o r i d a Rooms, Carports — Patios — Awnis yours. In any event, 5 D Instructions. Tutoring
ings — Porches — Kitthe rule is that t h i s
Professional
chens — Additions —
newspaper can't be l i - All ages.
All problems. Storm Panels. Anything.
able for an a m o u n t M J . T . 1943 Honor Grad.
greater than the amount Harold Selleck 395-3303 Phone 395-4884. John
E. Feldman.
paid for such advertisPIANO LESSONS
LAWN CARE
ing. Please check your
ad each day it appears Grades 2 thru 12 QualCARDINAL
and notify our Classified ity Instruction. ExperLANDSCAPING
Department promptly in ienced Teacher with D e - Residence, Commercial
gree in Music Education Lie. & Ins. Exp. Free
case of errors.
We thank you for your Phone 391-1857 for ap- Estimates.
395-3420
pointment.
cooperation.
Eve. 399-7646.

RATES

$

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS:
Bond Redemption
Bond Interest
Bank Charges
• Total Anticipated Disbursements

95,000.00

CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
ALAN C.ALFORD
City Manager

WATER & SEWER REDEMPTION FUND

interest On Investments

95,660.60

10 A Help Female

RENT AN ORGAN
OR PIANO
Only $2 a Week
With Free lessons in
Boca Raton by Lillian
Merz, Wurlitzer Approved Piano & Organ
teacher.
Free Wurlitzer
Hobby Coursel
(The easy way to Play
Like a Pro)
All Rental Applys If You
Buy
Call:
Lillian Merz
395-7089
Boca Raton
or
RoderickPianos-Organs
119 Datura St. W.P.B.
832-3858

A Help Female

ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:
Interest On Investments
Reserve
U.S. Government Grant
Total Anticipated Receipts

ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:

Bond Redemption
Interest On Bonds
Bank Charges
Reserve Account
I-Total Anticipated Disbursements

1,000.00
2,000.00
300.00
91.700.00

BEACH FUND

WATER & SEWER SINKING FUND

Interest On Investments
Interest Income From Redemption Fund
Transfer From Water & Sewer Construction
< Fund
Transfer From Water & Sewer Fund for Debt
•: Service
I-Total Anticipated Receipts
ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS:

$

Interest On Investments
Interest On Assessments
Reserve
Total Anticipated Receipts

CEMETERY FUND

SPECIAL FUNDS

. ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:
Class Fees
"
' Team Entry Fees
Summer Program
. Vending Machines
• Miscellaneous
Total Anticipated Receipts

85,000.00
102,726.00
20,000.00
42,324.00
25,000.00
35,000.00
75,000.00
950.00
386,000.00

ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:
Lien Collections

ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS •

•

$ 357,000.00
4,000.00
25.000.00
$ 386,000.00

GENERAL REVOLVING FUND

OF.NRRAL FUND

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS
Administrative & General
Public Safety
Public Works
Recreation
Insurance, Pensions, Taxes
Miscellaneous — Non-Departmental
Debt Service
;' Total Anticipated Disbursements

5 D Instructions, Tutoring

ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:
Transfer i-rom utility Tax Fund
Interest On Investments
Reserves
Total Anticipated Receipts

Avon

2784972

JVi'!ji&i ft

ATTENTiOm

BUILDERS-CONTRACTORS

Use News Classified

'Time means money
to all of us a n d all of
the time you a r e out of'
our newspaper^ it is
costing you money. Sol
Come and join our Business. Directory.''

DELRAY AUTO BROKERS
OPEN SUNDAY
(south side of U.S. 1}
2605 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach
278-2551
399-298S

r

25 B Apartments for Ren!

/

15 0 Pets for Sale

i'-'

HELP1
Unwed Mother
Give her Kittens
h o m e . . . 399-5716.
IS t Pels, Grooming & Board

PUPPIES FOR SALE

Grooming & Supplies
»
PET BOARDING
Air Conditioned
MARMACK
7598 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca
391-1311
Will board-small dog.
Run of Air Gond. home.
Fenced yard. N. Ft.
Laud. 563-1041.
15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

Have your Boat, Marine
' Hardware etc. TEFLON
Coated.
Boca Tackle Shop
395-0969
25 A Rooms for Rent

Intracoastal Home. Delightful large room,
bath, closet, for professional person - 3958077 or 395-5798
25 B Apartmenis for Rent

1 bedroom furnished
Apartment. Call 3950709.
Furn. 1 Bedrm. & eff.
apts. Air cond. 450' to
Public beach, 399-445,3,
Furn. 1 Bedrm. Apt.
Sept. 15 to Dec. 12. No
Tiffany; Apts. 395-64 20
f 31 W. Camino Real #18
HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE
j
APTS.
660 Glouchester St. N.
Boca Raton. 1 bedrm,
1-1/2 bath furn,, W/W
carpets, central air,
Mo. or yrly.
BEACH APARTMENTS
Yearly
Rentals from
$110. Mo. Furn. or unfurn.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY
395-0822

Apartments for Rent.
Furn. or Unfurn. 1 &
2 Bedrm. available. Excellent location, Boca
area. 391-2512
f
STUDENTS '"
,1
1
block
to Boca Beach,
1
1 Private, Extra large ef,' Ificiency. Furnished, Air
\ cond. & TV. $110. Mo.
* 395-3226.
OCEANFRONT Beach,
Pool* phones, Effic. &
Lg Apts. Children Welcome. Drifting Sands,
' # 630 N. A1A, Deerfield
Beach, Fla.
New 2 Bedroom, 2 bath
puplex Apts. Unfurn.
Air Cond. Range & Refrigerator $175. mo.
•
698 Ipswich St.
.j
Boca 391-1033
•f" "JUST A FEW
1 bedroom Apts. AvallM able. Swimming Pool &
Country Club atmosphere. $120. mo.year-

1

*y* A.F.T. APT.
^ 1675 N W 4 t h A v e *
Boca Raton, Fla,

35 B Co-ops & Condominiums sale

35 A Lots S Acreage Sale

1 bedrm. & eff cys. niceKNAPP SHOES
Please Call 933-7322, ly furn. air cond. Jordan
^anytime. C. M. White Manor, 101 NW P i n e
Circle. 39.5-4567,
bed,
bedDELUXE
s.-p.r;e.a;d,
matching
INTRACOASTAL
agapes. Call 395-5861.
RENTAL APTS.
FURNISHED
SUPER stuff, sure nufl 1 block from Boca Raton
That's Blue Lustre for Hotel & Club, overlookcleaning rugs, and upholstery. Rent electric ing Royal Palm Yacht &
shampober, $1. Belzer Country Club.
*Seasonal & Yearly
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed.
Hwy* Boca Raton, 395- *Models open daily 10-5
*1075 Spanish River Rd.
2120.
_____
FOR better cleaning, to
SUMMER RATES"
keep colors gleaming,
BEACH AREA
use Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric Deluxe Furn. Effic. and
shampooer $!„ Belzer 1 bedroom Apts., AirHardware, 3198 N. Fed. cond. TV, large Pool,
Hwy. Boca Raton, 395- all utilities, from $115.
per mo. to Dec. 15.
2120.
T h r e e Crowns Apts.
Roll: ends of newsprint 1945 NE 3rd St., Deersuch as used for this field Beach. Phone 399paper, W a lb. Ideal and 7171.
cheap for drawing; lining drawers, wrapping, BOCA'S Newest & finetc. In 30 and 36 inch est Annual rental Apartments, unfurn, 1 bedwidths.
room, 11/2 bath, and
Boca Raton News
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Lat;-, :-A-_ 395-8300
est GE kitchen R/C air
Dishwasher, Portable, cond. W/W carpeting,
Kehmore Delux, copper. Screened Patios, Pool.
Excl. Cond. $75. 395- Adults, no Pets, mod8248 after 2:00.
el open for inspection.
.TV - 2 3 " - Black & 331 SW 8th St. 395white Swivel Console - 5779.
Silvertone.
Excellent Have a vacation while
condition. Reasonable. waiting for your home
Call 395-2954 after 5 to be finished. One bedroom apartment comPM;
pletely
furnished. Air
CARPORT SALE
condition,
phone, TV,
Starts
Wednesday. Utilities, Linens,
Household Furnishings Service & LaundryMaid
faincl. 2 dryers, 1 wash- facilities. Grounds cover, beds, bookcases, er 1 block on Ocean
rugs etc. Reasonable. with
Pool, Shuffleboard,
667 S.W. 2nd St. Boca Cook-Out
area & Put391-1922.
.
ting Green, Available
PAN-ELL Presents:
until Dec, 15.
. Genuine American
WHITECAPS APARTMENTS
Walnut
960 S. A1A
Wood Wall
Deerfield
Beach
Paneling
399-5500
$12.95
25 C Houses for; Rent
4' X 8' X 1/4'
5425 N. Dixie Hwy.
GARVY'S
GORGEOUS
Boca 399-8305
GOT
TOWN
House furnished, near
Ocean. 2 Bedrms, Den,
3 baths. MLS BA 39
EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor
Phone 391-0900 anytime
3 bedroom, 2bath, beautifully & completely furnished. Heated Pool,
Dock, with direct access
to Intracoastal. Owner
maintains
Pool
&
Lawn. Sorry, no Children or P e t s . Sept. &
Oct. $400. per month.
Nov. & Dec. $500. Per
Month.
PALMER & PALMER
190 Golf View DR.
Boca - 395-5011
4 Bedroom, 3 bath, unfurn. P o r - L a - M a r Section 391-1502.
Old F l o r e s t a , 4 bedr o o m , 3 bath, unfurn.
Screened Pool, Available immediately. 765
Azealea St. Boca 9422789.

I IT!

M

NW 6th Ave. in Lake
Conference
Estates.
2800 N. Fed Hwy.
$4,500. MLS 193W 391-0083
For
details
call Boca Raton
HARRY
GRIFFITHS, Lovely ~ 4~ "bedroom, 2
Associate.
bath,
family
room,

Brand new Home. Superb all electric kitchen,
Rich Wall/Wall carpetGARVY'S VERY PRETTY ing, central Heat & Air.
Sprinkler system, 2 car
GOT
WATERFRONT garage. Move right in
IT!
3 9 9 - 5 4 5 3 - o r 399-4179,
On lake-Trees's Breeze
TWO STORIES
$4000. Terms.
New 3 bedroom, 21/2
EDWARD K. GARVY
baths, corner. Family
Realtor
room, screened patio,
391-0900 anytime
sun deck. 1/2 block to
Intracoastal, Circular
drive. MLS 1513. Drive
BOCA RATON
by & inspect at 501 N.E.
PARK
4th Lane. Boca Raton.
BRANNON REALTY
391-2444 - "391-1984
ONE Residential & Two
Business 80'xl25' ComQUIET NEIGHBORHOOD
bined
package Deal A really clean 2 bedr.
$4000.
2 bath home in Tunison Palms. Ownermovi3 Residential Lots 75'x ing and anxious to sell.
125' $1,850. call:
Enclosed garage, awnNancy Bradt Assoc.
ings, drapes and many
SLONE REALTY
other fine features. See
912 N.Dixie Hwy.
this TODAY. Priced
399-1223
right at $19,500 MLS
BR 1498.
LUXURY
LOT
REDUCED
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
In the beautiful Royal
Boca Raton
399-4440
Palm Yacht & Country
Club Subdivision. All GARVY'S
WANT ACTION?
GOT
underground
utilities,
LOCAL BANKS
IT!
sewers, security patrol,
etc. 90x125. NOW p r i c - And business men use
ed under market for our facilities to move
$8,900!
BV
174 their property. We apMacLaren & Anderson, praise, we list, WE
Inc 0 , 135 E. Palmet- SELL! Use the Brokto Pk. Rd, 395-1333. er the experts use.
35 B Co-ops:& Condominiums Sale
EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor
LIVE IN
Boca Raton
391-0900
LUXURY!
IDEAL
Two bedroom 2 bath
RETIREMENT HOME
Cloister Beach Towers
apartment. Ocean view It's a 2 bedroom, 2bath,
- Private beach - c a r - one car garage, enclospeting &
draperies. ed southern exposure
N & S exposure. MLS patio, air conditioned,
BCondo 88P - For de- all electric kitchen.
tails caU KEN PRICE Ideal for Mother and not
too much for Pop.MLS...Associate.
BR-1542. Priced for
WEIR REALTORS
quick sale at $19,800.
WEIR REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S Fed .Hwy
Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000

REAL.TOHS

25 r Miscellaneous for Rent

WAREHOUSE SPACED
Office available 2375 sq.
fg. tel. 399-0243.
Store for rent in new,
complex, Air conditioned, $125. mo. excellent
for Insurance Company,
Carpet
or Drapery
Store. 399-3222
-_~
Off"ice & Store for Rent
in new building. 25x43
Snow Construction, Inc.
2174 NE 1st Ave. Eoca
Raton. Fla.
BOCA OFFICE SPACE
Single or Double Suite.
Centrally located.
110 E. Palmetto
Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S.Fed.Hw.v
395-2571

Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000

store rent in new complex Air cond. call 3995922.

LARGE ONE BEDROOM
APARTMENT
Reduced
to $12,900
located on AIA only 300'
to Ocean and private
beach. Central heat and
air, wall to wall carpets
and drapes (furniture
optional) Lots of closet
space and only $50 total
monthly maintenance,
includes taxes, ins., etc.
MLS BC 77

30 D Business Opportunities Wanted

I will buy at $65.
$57 net to me. for up
to - 100 Shares each.
First Bank of Boca Raton and Boca Raton National Bank. Small lots
acceptable. Write Boca
Raton News, Box A-14
Boca Raton.
30 E IncomeProperly Sal*

•

35 A l o I s S Acreage Sale

LOVELY
Waterfront
Lot Lake Floresta. Very
reasonable.

RICHARD F. ROSS
Realtor
399-6444 ; 395-0650

51

W^f^JiDI

BAR-B-QUE
RESTAURANT
CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME
This money making
Restaurant in Beautiful VERO BEACH. Must
be sold, due to Owner's
illness. Low Rent-Long
Lease - $6,250. Will
Train if needed.
HICKORY EMBERS
BAR-B-QUE
10 Royal Palm Blvd.
Vero Beach-567-4698
Write or Phone.

35 H Homes for Sale

35 H Homes for Sale

FLORESTA
2
a residential Lots 75* 1 Bedroom Apartment OLD
xl25'
$1,850.
c a l l furnished. Overlooking bedrm, "Mizner" Corn,
Intracoastal. Swimming lot. garage Apt. furn.
Nancy Bradt Assoc.
Pool. Laundry facilities. $21,500. Owner 395SLONE REALTY
Beautifully furn. Only 8327.
399-1223
$18,400. call:
BRAND NEW
CARIBBEAN KEYS SUBDIVISION, 3 Water4 bedroom, 2bath, Famfront lots available b e ily room, Central Air
low cost. Phone owner tOi.rcD.Hwr,
REALTORS
& heat. W/W carpeting,
395-4624
278-1370 for details.
BOCA BATON
Deluxe Kitchen, 2 car
garage. Sensational valPrime-R-3 21,000 Sq. 35 C Apts, Motels, Hotels-Sale
ue in prestige area.
Ft. Boca's Lowest Price
£ sq. foot.
g f BATEMAN & CO. , Southern E xj> o s u r e,
Only $28,000. 399-5453.,
^J?
, Realtors
RICHARD F. ROSS
LAKE FLORESTA
1299' 5. Ocean Blvd.
Realtor
Luxury 3 bedroom, 2
Boca Raton, fla.
399-6444 395-0650
bath, Central air & Heat,
TWO LARGE LOTS aphuge screened Patio &
area 305-J95-93S5
prox. 90' x 160' each.
Pool. Exquisite all el55 H Homes for Sale
Lots numbers 9 & 11,
ectric
kitchen, 2 car
Block 25 Boca Raton 4 Bedroom, 3 bath, un- garage, sprinkler s y s Hills Subdivision. Sac- furn. Por-La-Mar Sec- tem, luxurious wall/
rifice at $3000. each, tion 391-1502.
wall carpeting 399-5453
or best offer within 3 Bedrm, "2 Bath, Cor- p r 399-4179,.
range. Private Owner; ner . lot, Large Fla.
ROYAL PALM
P. LoCicero, 60 Wood- room, $18,500 Call 395^
WATERFRONT
bine Drive, Hicksville, 9275.
New
4 bedroom,, 4 bath,
New York, -1180-1.
CLOSE TO ADDISON
Home with Dock, Pool,
LOTS
MIZNER .ELEMENTARY.
Golf Cart Space, Pan100 x 160
NEW 4/2 FAMILY HOME
eled Den with Bar, RomBeautiful lots among the Immediate Occupancy an Bed. $127,500,, MLS
tall pines with east ex- Only 10% Down 395-4178 1409 WP
posure on high eleva- Builders Model, Sacrition. Priced below m a r - fice Sale, Brand New
on a n
ket value for quick sale. 4/2 Many extras. Ex2800 N. Fed. Hwy.
OTHERWEUL c e l l e n t
financing.
Boca Raton
REALTY
Princeton Homes 1342
391-0083 anytime
757 S. Federal Hwy.
NW 7th St. Boca.
Colonial Building
WATERFRONT
Boca Raton, Fla.
LAKE ROGERS
Phone 395^4044
2 bedroom, 2 bath,
SABAL PALM LAKE
BUILD ON THIS withPool, Best exposBEAUTY
ure
&
on
a
100*
wide
DESIRABLE LOT!
canal,
$41,000. MLS This lovely two-bedroom, two - bath Boca
On the El Rio Canal - 1516WP

C M

Appraisal S Really. Inc.

Square home has a family room, huge screened patio, scores of exies, cove ceiling, alcove
lighting, central air,
radiant heating. $31,900
MLS 1537W - For furt h e r details,
call
TOM RAINES... Asso-

WEIR REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S Fed .Hwy
Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000

JUST COMPLETED
READY TO MOVE EN 4
BEDROOM, 2 BATH
Central Heat & Air Family room, - Dining
room, Full Sod - Sidewalk & Driveway, Enclosed Garage, sidewalk
&
Driveway.
Eoca
Square - Lot included.
$25,700. 90% Financing
Available.
THE FLORIAN CO.
Residential Builders
395-4178

2 bedroom,
2 bath,
home. Seawall & Dock.
Large Lot 90x100. Unobstructed view of Intracoastal.
$35,000.
MLS 1388-W. For information call
Nancy Bradt Assoc.
SLONE REALTY
912 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton
399-1223
eve. 395-2354:
WANT YOUR
MONEY'S WORTH?
If you do then let us
show you this 2 bdr.
2 bath home in an excellent location in Boca
Square. Many extras in
a home you can be proud
of. Call us for an appointment to see this
gem. Priced at $24,900
with terms MLS BR 1527

CARLEN
Appraisal & Really, Inc.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton
399-4440

3 Bedrm, 2 bath, Large 1
landscaped lot, Lawn
pump & sprinkling s y s tem. Newly decorated
throughout. Immediate
occupancy. 395-4862.
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CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty, Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton
399z4440

MODEL CLEAN

Must be seen, Air cond.
2 bedrm, 2 bath, Gym.
Shows loving care. Cedar lined closets, modern kitchen, large utility, attractive lawn &
rock garden, will make
her happy for evermore!
See today, priced right
BR 1495.
.

RICHARD F. ROSS
Realtor
399-6444
395-0650

open 9 io 5 (7 (Jays)

2579 N. Ocean Blvd.
An Itvenus Enterprise

Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S Fed .Hwy
Boca Raton Ph: 393-4000

BANER REALTY INC.

ATTENTION

IBM
Hew 4 Bedroom - 2 Bath
POOL
Extra Large Screened Patio - Wall
to Wall Carpet throughout - Central
Heat and Air Conditioning - Dishwasher - Disposal and Many Other
Extras.
'
$22,900
Plus Lot
PRINCETON HOMES

CALL: 395-4791
Model at 1356 N.W. 7th Street

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
WELCOME IBM PERSONNEL
BOYNTON BEACH BEAUTY has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Radiant heat, air-cond., sunken living-room and large
Total price only $22,500. MLS BR 1315.
NOW ONLY $19,500, this 3 bedroom, 2 bath, air-cond home
in Mizner School area is a real bargain. Wall-to-wall carpeting in living area and drapes throughout. Beautifully
landscaped and maintained. See MLS BR 1299 now.
INVESTORS

SPECIAL! 20 unit apt., furnished and air-

LAKESIDE POOL HOME in Mizner School District. Roomy
two bedroom, 2 bath home with large screened pool area
overlooking Sable Lake. Beautifully landscaped. Full
price only $24,900. Ask for MLS BR 1545 WP.
CO-OP APARTMENT in lovely Hampshire Gardens, an
adult, waterfront community on the Infracoastal in
Boynton Beach. Carpets, drapes, other extras included
in full price of $13,500. Ask to see lovely MLS BC 76P.

Hontes Will Be Shown by Appointment Only
M A D D O X REALTY REALTOR
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20th Street
399-0200
395-2900

WELCOME

REAL ESTATE
NEEDS CALL

IBM

M

serendipity home in
PARADISE
(Palms),
2030 Bethel Boulevard.
Sorry no dancing girls
OCEAN
on Sundays. This casa
HDLLSBORO!
is really unique and as
Two-bedroom 2 bath "all Gall"- says Veni,
apartment with south Vidi, Vici! PatentiaVinbalcony.
Unsurpassed c i t ? ••j&he'U show you
views of Ocean and In- and give you his card
tracoastal.
P r i v a t e and a nickel (for half
beach; heated pool, a cup of coffee) till he
brand new carpeting in- runs out of cards - and
cluded. .A real buy at Patientia. Respondezsil
$25,000. xx $12,240 6- vous plait. Call Gall,
1/2% mortgage may be Asso., 395-1217. This is
assumed by qualified a Smithson home. BR
purchaser. MLS 78WP 1535

For d e t a i l s
call
IVAN HAACK... Associate..,.

George VanZee Realtor

WEIR REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S.Fed.Hwy
Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000

307 Golfview Drive
Boca Raton 395-1661

ROYAL PALM REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

REALTY

PERSONNEL

Real Estate Salesman Wanted
95 East Polmetto Park Road

10 NEW HOMES

395-2421 Boca Raton 399-7315

BEL LIDO
WATERFRONT
BUY OR RENT

REALTY
224 So, Fed,
395-1433

814 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach
276-7401 - E v e . 391-1173

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044 , _

Short distance to Intracoastal - Should be completed in September.
Family room also included. Secreened patio
and Pool area 36 x 28.
Central
heat & air
- 2/car garage - sprinkler system, .home will
be carpeted. MLS 1435
WP. $45,900. For details,
call LLOYD
LIVELY.. .Associate.
WEIR REALTORS

1

Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath, centrally heated home
with a step down living room, 2 bedrooms, with
sliding glass doors opening onto a screened
patio, large modern kitchen with dining area,
separate dining room, .2 car garage, new lawn
with sprinkler system. Located on a dead end
street. Excellent terms available . . . . $23,500.

Sparkling clean, less
than a year old, this
lovely home with 4 oversized bedrooms and
family
room,
two
car garage, reverse cycle air conditioning and
huge 30 x 40 screened
patio with pool, must be
seen to be appreciated. Make an appointment today to see MLSBR-1526WP.

4
BEDROOMS
POOL !
Waterfront!

PLASIRID6E

$3000 DOWN MAY HANDLE

BEDROOMS
WATERFRONT POOL

TENDER
LOVING
CARE
First time offered for
sale. A lovely, Home,
in good central location.
2 . spacious bedrooms,
2 baths. Immaculate
throughout.
Enclosed
garage. Air conditioned.
Nice yard and fruit
t r e e s . Only $i7,500.
incl. carpets, drapes,
appliances, and much
more!
BR
1525.
MacLaren & Anderson,
Inc., 135 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 395-*1333,

399.3290.

LAKEVIEW
APARTMENTS

FOR ALL OF YOUR

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Ratorf
399-4440,

•. 2 bedroom , 2 bath,
Florida room, W/W
carpeting, Drapes, Eoca
I Square. 395-1862

JUST completed. Distinctive 3 bedroom, 2
bath, home. 98 SW 12th
Ave. Boca Raton. Luxury
all Electric kitchen, 35 K Duplex
ROYAL PALM
extra
large paneled New duplex in Boca.
Luxurious & Spacious, family room,
screened $34,500. Owner 3 9 1 describes this 3 bedrm, patio, central heat
1710.
. _
_ '
3 1/2 bath unique Home. conditioning, fully &air
sod42' NOVAC Pool, over ded & landscaped. AsCome 1o the
sized garage, fireplace, sume Mortgage. Open
YELLOW DOOR
large corner Lot & Many Mon. thru Sat. 10: AM
other extras. BY own- to 6: PM. Sunday 1:30
e r - 2398 Areca Palm PM to 6: PM phone 395Rd, 395-8569.
4933 — 399-7827,
" BOCA SQUARE
Spacious family home,
3 bdrs. plus den,
LUXURY
2 baths, 15x30 pool with
extra large screened
RENTAL APTS,
patio area. Nicely landOverlooking Ocoan & Intracoastal.
scaped, fenced yard. A
Trestige Location. Season or Yrly.
Gnrcieous Lobby & Rec. Room,
MUST for the couple
Garage
parking.
Sauna
bains.
Hp::cd Poci S large P.i;io, SU-tflewith a growing family.
boiird. Dock b\-5in, Private beach,
Priced at $31,900 MLS
Whisper quiet Air & heat. Range,
Refng., Disllwaiher, Disposal, carBR 1420P.
peting & much, rm/ch more. Models

A DOLL HOUSE .

East of Intracoastal and
near the beach. MLSBR-1524. This 2 bedOTHERWELL
room. 2 bath home nesREALTY
tles among beautiful
757 S. Federal Hwy.
trees and has' central
Colonial Building
air and heat. $32,500
Boca Rat6n, Fla.
includes wall to wall
Phone 395-4044
carpets, drapes, stainless steel wall freezer
and refrigerator, disposal, dishwasher and
NEW
much more. Large
"MEDITERRANEAN' screened patio overPatientia Vincit - omnia looks large rear lawn
Gallia in tres partesest which is completely
divisit - Come Sunday hedged for privacy. Betafternoon and see "all ter phone for BETTER
Gall" at very unusual buy!

35 H Homes for Sale

35 H Homes for Sale

In different stages of construction
mediate, to 3 Months occupancy.

from im-

WE OWN OVER 200 LOTS

with option

BRAND NEW
MEDITERRANEAN
3 Bedroom-3 Bath, on Deep
CANAL with Central A/C &
heat. Large screened PATIO,
complete kitchen & enclosed
2 car GARAGE. This landscaped
corner
lot
has
SPRINKLING SYSTEM & the
DOCK is equipped with electric & water.
Call to see by appointment

2VJ and 5 ACRE HOMESITE'S V .
PERSONAL ATTENTION
from Boca's Lorgest Home Dealer
*4 bedroom, 2 bath on Waterway with Pool $36,500
4 bedroom, 2 bath, University Park
$25,500
*3 bedroom, 2 bath, University Heights
$25,500
*4 bedroom, :3 bath, Pool, Golden Harbor $44,800
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bath - University Park
$24,500

*N0 CLOSING COST

DELRAY-BOYNTON BEACH AREA
FAIRFIELD APARTMENTS WITH POOL

G E N E R A L ^ ELECTRIC

LOW PRICE

Unfurnished . . . , . $120. Mo.

Son

Furnished

bedroom, 2 bath lot included—monthly payment... $139.

. . . . . .

5765. Mo.

Large 7 bedroom Apt. Central heat & Air conditioning, Walt to Wall Carpeting. Living room,
bedroom, modem kitchen, refrigerator, laundry
room on premises. Ample Parking. Manager on
Property or call:

BANER REALTY, INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach
276-7401 - Eve. 391-1173

Jose

Model —3

CONSTRUCTION Inc.

$20,750 complete price
2,075 Down - No city
taxes 4 Bedroom Homes
also available.

; f:

- Call ;
George Snow
Days 3854185
Nignfs3S9-5922

Community relations
board will organize

Spy stories top list
at Boca Raton Library
Newspaper headlines
and guarded statements
from persons in government in recentyears
have had the nation agog
over spies and espionage.:
According to Librarian Janet Murray, tales
of espionage, both true

: New employes
on FW force
: The department of
: public works has r e : duced its number of job
openings from 11 to 2,
: it was reported yester: day
Maureen Geary, sec: retary, said however,
: that the situation is litt l e better because va; cations and illnesses
; left
the department
; short 11 workers,
:

Recently the department has been hampered in collection of garbage and trash by the
: shortage of personnel.
; Director William Prendergast and City Man; ager
Alan C. Alford found it virtually
impossible to find people willing to work, they
: reported.
The situation has r e sulted in the .upping of
salaries of collectors,
who will get a big boost
: when the new fiscal year
starts Nov. 1.
Beginners now usually start at $1.72 an hour.
For the decade ended
in 1967, imports of fish
fillets and blocks made
from groundfish almost
doubled-from 161,369,000 pounds of 316,860,000. Last year imports
supplied a major share
of domestic consumption of these products.

and fictional are in continuing heavy demand at
the Boca Raton Public
Library.
One of the most r e cent non-fiction compilations is "Great True
Spy Stories" edited by
Allen Dulles (Harper,
1968). The book presents some 40 true spy
stories from ancient
days to the present.
Other books about
spies and espionage include "Contact on Corky Street" by Greville
Wynne
(Antheneum,
1968); "The Craft of
Intelligence" by Allen
Dulles;
"White Tie
and Dagger" by Andrew
Tully (Morrow, 1967);
"A man called Lucy"
by
Pierre
Accoce,
(Coward, 1967).
Stories of famous
spies can be found in
"The Great Spies" by
Charles Franklin, and
Charles Wighton's"The
World's
Greatest
Spies".
Novels
about spies
and espionage are also
plentiful. They include
The Spy Who Came
In From the Cold" by
John Le Carre; "Dandy
in Aspic" by Derek
Marlowe,
"The Ipcress File", "The Billion Dollar Brain" and
"An Expensive Place to
Die" by Len Deighton;
"The Mule on the Minaret" by Alex Waugh;
"Man in theMirrow" by
Frederick Ayer; " R e peat the Instructions"
by R. Vernon Beste;
"The Irish Game" by
J. R. Lowell; "Birds
Fall Down" by Rebecca West; "Tree Frog"
by Martin Woodhouse;
"Watch the Wall, My
Darling" by Jane Hodge;
"Catch a Falling Spy"
by Nathaniel Benchley;
"Oh Her Majesty's Secret Service" by Ian
Fleming,

Boca Raton's new
community
relations
board was slated to hold
its organizational meeting last night.
Temporary Chairman
Max S. Hutkin said Mayor Harold V. Maull
would be present to
guide the 9 - member
board through its initial meeting.
In addition to electing
its permanent officers,
the board was slated to
study the ordinance governing the board and

Roadbuilding equipment is all that deeorates site of new Palmetto Park road right of

way, formerly occupied by a grove of oak and
palm trees. Existing roadway is at left.

outlining its authority,
Hutkin said.
The council appointed
the board to serve as a
link between city officials and economically
disadvantaged groups as
well as a mediation body
in
resolving
racial
questions.
U.S. exports of lard
reached 185.6 million
pounds last year, up 20
per cent from 1966. Tallow exports at 3.3 billion, pounds, were 13
per cent higher.

275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA.Royol Palm Plaza - 395-0544
i>

§§|_LING Y0URH0IV1E1'
For Best Results
MlH7TPiE LISTING SERVICE

MIS
SEE YGUR REALTOR
REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing business
with
them you are
.assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA
KEALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
ATLANTIC
BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BANYAN REALTY.EVC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida —,
Phone: 395-3535BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
STEPHEN J. BODZO
REALTY, INC. - 5501
N. Fed. Hwy. 395-8200

ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
HELEN HODOWAL,
Realtor. 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 399-6258.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDERSON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY.
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
P-hone 3951515.
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
SONS, Inc., 22 S, Federal Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE, INC.
224 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
BRANNON REALTY, CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
4624.
Pk. Rd., 391-2444.
BONAN REALTY, 2800
CAMINO
GARDENS
N. Fed. Hwy., Boca RaR E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020. ton, 391-0083.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 110
CARLEN APPRAISAL
East
Palmetto
Park
AND REALTY INC. 450
Roadi Boca Raton, Fla.
E. Palmetto Park Rd..
399-6444.
399-4440.
PALM REALTY
SUE O. CHENEY, ReaL> ROYAL
CORP., 307 Golfview
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue Dr., 395-1662.
Deerfield Beach, Florida
SLONE REALTY
399-5500.
Mam Office: 912 N.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Dixie Hwy. - 399-1223
Realtor, 425 E. PalmetBranch: 6299 N. Federal
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
391-2640
WM, DAY Inc., 500 S.
TOWN & COUNTRY
Federal Hwy,, 395-0220.
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
PETER E..DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone, 391-0434.
VISTA REALTY, INC.
395-1102.
No.
2 N. Fed. Hwy.,
FIRST REALTY CORP.
Boca Raton, 395-5824.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
WEEKES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S. Federal
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
Hwy., 395-1214.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
EDWARD GARVY.701E.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Raton, Fla. 391-09IM).
Hwy., 395-4000

This is an ad f orthe two banks in Boca that aren't satisfied.
We figure Boca Raton has become the kind of place where
"business as usual" just isn't good enough, where the complacent
will getpassed by. So we can't be satisfied to be jus* the friendliest
banks in town. Or the biggest and oldest or newest. Or even the
most efficient.
First Bank and Trust means to be the liveliest. The thinkingest.
The step-ahead-of-everybodiest banks in Florida. We're going
to bring a new word to banking. The word is hvstle.

We want your business. So we'll hustle to get it and keep it and
make it grow bigger. With new ways to save money, new ways to
borrow money, new ways to make ends meet and new ways to
bring means together.
'
We want more business for Boca too. So we're going out to
talk to people in New York and Philadelphia and Miami and lots
of other places to get it.
With Boca moving ahead so fast, there's a pretty simple reason
for all of our hustle. It's this. Leaders never get left behind.

TWO BANKS IN BOCA
First Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton, N. A.
Royal Palm Road and S.E. First Avenue Phone 395-4420

University National Bank of Boca Raton
Federal/Highway and N.40th Street Phone 395-7000
Members, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.!© 1967 first Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton, N.A.

